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i._____.__+ B C tourism+ :ministry+ RCMP nvestnaate + ' . . . . . .  + 
VICTORIA (CP) --=The RCMP's coinmercial . "And, the proper Way of gaining access to made it difficult "tolcarry out proper law en- 
crime+squad has been called in to investigate i+. those documents wasthrough the offices of the forcement •and + p~tect everybody's rights 
the mishandling Of public money in the Bri~h • " RCMP commerical crime squad," he Said. inoldtiding ithe rigfits.of the state" 
Columbia Tourism Ministry as well as its He said the police will review all evidence " :: Hesaid it served to+"focus and dramatize+a 
deailn@ with three advertising agencies. • " ~liected by ,Morrison and any 'oew e~,idence matter whl~3h Wo~ be better if itwas dealt 
.The move follows daily requests by tourism theydig up;but he c~utl0ned that thi s does not . .  "With in/•*an iny:~tlgatlve, way and not 
critic'Dennls Cocke (NDP -- New Wusflmin- mean charges will be laid. highlighted every~,..day inthe media." 
star) in light of a highly critiqal rcpul~ by "It ,merely c0n~ms that you need. the in- The auditor /:~ncral's report ,, detailed 
Auditor General Erma Morrisun Who f0und,, volvement "of police ' to get  ' fu l l .  access t0 exainples of ~What!'l~0rrison" called a major'-  
financial irregularities .hi the. n~dstw's ac,. ~ documentary material." . . " r d " I~eakd0.wn ] 'tli~.~ercise of coutrols" over 
counted, uring the fiscal year 198L-~2. . ":.i , ' . . . . .  , ).;i ~ #.  - . i . I ~ r I ,: ,I ~ t : r "  taxpayers' mone~+:i . " 
AttonteyGeneral Brian Smith salfl .Wed-.  Smith was .unable to say .when the .i.n- it fotmdthate~P!pyees had faked expense 
nesday no decision:has .-been made to ~y  ves'tigatJQn would becempleted, He said police . acc0unts, niade~hicorrect and unacceptable 
charges. . . '  .. :;~i~ i. i +v~ould not be hampe'ed bY any tlme.limlts, and clalms, and mi~'exponsa  veuchers to hide 
He hinted that polite condueted raids on the would not be restricted to the accounts for the = expenditures. !t! J~ found thai'advertising 
advertising agencies affected o~ Monday,, but  ". 11981.82 fiscal: year an was • the case with . agencies set up, "~t  banks accounts, spent 
officials of MeKim .' Adver~, i .  Vrtak ~. M0rrinen. . " ' . .  • , , . . . .  ' ~ n~.  obs .i ofb.ili~ars+. =..with0ut proper 
"Robinson and Intematinnul ~Conference i S r-.~. ~.' Ccek, e said he was delighted the government. , ; au~herization, ~ ~-a~\c[.~- charged double corn- 
vices of Vancouvercould not be reached fo r . . ,  finally hAdected,and was "shocked that it took ' " missions asithe~y ~ansferred taxpayers'money 
com.m~t... ~ . - ) . . . ,  , : . . " :+. '7:- ..'. , solongbecause-therewesnoneedforthatkind + ' thrnughtliek)~i~.~. ' :+ ' 
" '.'It'tsentlrolypusdblethatpelieemayh'ave .."-"ofdeiay.",-~ ,. + ' .;).  : . ' . .. ~._, : " - .  u] i  ~ : i i .~ : ; i~  . 
zedrec0rds, Smith told reporters. : , . . . . .  . H0pef~y that. delay hasnt, cost us .• Cockesa~dheal~wascqncernedtheMcKim 
• Morrison's report, tabIed in the legislature ~anything." - . ' + • " " . was+not~stm~d~iJor the duration of the in- 
July 18, was turned over to criminal. Justice . . Earlier, Cocke expressed fear that the paper ves tigalion, as~e i:govemment's official ad- 
officials of the Attorney G~eral's ministry for shredders were at  work, and that the police vertteing agency., -~ 
review, and Smith said the RCMP was culled in ~ •woold not be calied in in time to stop the. The hici(lentsi+~/to0~ place when Pat Jordan 
"when ' it became dear .  that additional dug traction of some of:the evidence. ~vasininistersSheiaterqult the cabinetand did 
documents'would'have.to b  examined beYond HAMPERED BY PRESSURE not" seek •re-electiol~: in the May 5 provincial 
those available to theauditor general., Smith. said the,preusure put on by Cocke general election. +~ 
ench naga i Orchards Fr Canodians leove Oko n** 
. , . , . . . .  : ,  . . 
VANCOUVER (CP)-- Violence, rascist slurs The OkanagunValley isone of Canada's most " The B.C. + Human Resources Ministry is 
and poor liviug co~/dliinns will eventually st0~ ' ' .  ~nportant. fruit-growing + regious, with more directing transients in Kelowna to a local.soup 
the annual influx of French C, anadlal~ to the.. than 10,115hectar~ of orchards, Each hectare kitchen rather: : than give them grocery 
orchards of British Columbia's Okunagan needs about 20 pickers. Programs to attract vouchers or + rolief~ Crowe said this :•violates 
Valley,. says a. man who recently studied local workers have failed; While many growers provincial legislaUon that states trensientowlio 
working conditions in the region, feel the Quebecers are hard-werking and are actively~eekin'g employment are ~supposed 
Most orChards have .no toilets or mmit~y . 'dependable, . • " : . " " : " 
An o ld .one .cent  post card loaned by Bobby and Laura  F lynn  
showing mules  pu l l ing  a wagon down the Canyon Tra i l  at K i tselas.  
Our  res ident  an imal  exper t  at  this newspaper says one can te l l  
the an imals  are mules  and not horses by the length and shape of 
the ears.  Anyone who can shed more l ight  on mules  in the+Terrace 
area,  or  Who present ly has a mule, or  has a d i f fe rent  exp lanat ion  
+forLthe unear thed  shoe is Invited to cal l  the Da l ly  Hera ld  at  635- 
6357. • 
Herald Staff Writer 
• .TERRAC~ustruel ion workers 
dug up more than ~a "hunk of oddly 
+ shaped rusty iron:when they discovered 
+the mule shoe. In front of North~;es't • 
Sportsman as.the sidewalk was ripped 
upfor the new look of the 4600 blockof 
I~. kelse Avenue. - -  
They dug up a. part of _Terrane's 
history. 
The~. Daffy Herald asked area 
residents to call us if they had any 
inf0rmation about mulex in Terrace. At 
.the time some people were saying there 
weren't any mules in Terrace's past, 
while others said there were quite a 
few. 
'!~hat is till the Situation.. 
Carol Hamei +reCalls that her 
grandfather, Tomns Butler Presby, 
came here about the same time us the 
original Littlea" and Franks.. Later he 
owned the mill property of MacGiliis 
• and Gibbs and of P0hle. One Of 
During WWII, the ca~,alry had a mule 
which was kept in George Littie's barn* 
located where the post office and Jack 
Cool~s tore now s tands . -  
When the cavalry left Terrace, the 
mule stayed behind and was foot loose 
and fancy free for months until •one 
young man began to use the animal to 
skid logs at Amslmry. 
L. H. aiid K. brought in a +team of 
horses to skid logs, but one horse J~roke 
its leg and another was just too big to he 
used a part. of a team. The young man 
(name unknown) decided to solve the 
problem downtown and put the mule to 
work. 
Blaclde Mccounell has' lived in 
Terrace Since 1911. She has "~, different 
explanation for'the shoe'. 
She states George Little's barn was 
where gateway now sits. He had a 
Shetland PaW for the children and she 
believes the shoe is from that animal. 
McConnell states there was a + 
to be "grant,.~i up to a inaximum of one month's Presby's first jobs here was working on blacksmith sho n Whore the Esso station [ 
faeilitles,ienving migrant workers to flndlakes Part of the problem,": however,"is that assistance." ': ' : i~  ", ' .  ~+ "~ . . . .  . .the telegraph line. :He used a mule  is now at theemmer h! I.~kel~e nnd 
or  c reeks  w . . . . .  • ' • " • . . . .  : ~ " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I in hlch to bathe, says Tom Crown, residents of the Okanagan are.mmnly reUred A Human ReSources pokesman said.that' , Ken Tttcomb,  of •Canadian Emerson Streets who Just Completed a one-month study of the - and English, while pickersare..young, non- 'dependingonthe,:ircumstances, transients are . Fr~ightways, ~statesthat Ten'co was. She doesn't recall any mules in area for ~e I~.0ncophene Federatlen~.ofTB.C. conformist and Freneh,:!Crowe say~ exact 'offered overni~t!accomodation with .meals, ~c~ieoftholastplaces.tohaveaeavalry. Terrace.at all " : . . "Some wor(k~'s who hay~ ; . .~  *ilt.~fleids • statistics on how muny,:ipiekers-invade th  meals fdi" .thrse~:+~ys el" groc~ery'vouchers for .... . '~  "~: r ' . . . .  . 
showered Withi+humclicldesden t !~.~ve ~thq or . .reBipn during the summeri~ren, t available, but three days. :; ' ~:  . ' " "  ; . ' '  " : '  ~-  : M:~.:" ." ' ~*:' ::~ ' ~" ''M ~ ~'  ; ' L ' " " : ' ' " ~ : ~ : . , . . . . .  ' . ' 
health envlroam ! . . . . .  ~,.~,. +-;~ '* .A  r -  . t l l~ '~ . . . . . .  + - :  " " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - +' ' , . . - , ,  ,.~;: ; , • ... • : : ..- "w ,w,mm. ,=. .~.  . . . .  . . .~m=.w m ~ m m ~  : . . . . . . . .  • " Y ~ .............. .., . . ............ ¢ : t'epu t+bY. . ~ef  State in 1981 who speak French.. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . + . . . . . .  . . ...... • , , , ~ , . .  . , . • r .+  . • 
o Violence between, residents and~ mio,;ant " : estitnated the valley s ulaUon of 200 00o ~The t foal ick • e,. ~- pop . . . .  . yp p ~r Is uneducated, doesnt llerald Staff Writer Vancouver, plus Lynch and area plus seven other boats 
workershan been escalating in the,arid, fruit- more than doubles in the summer because of speakawordofEnglish,or~tenough.+Andthe KITIMAT--Tbe massive RCMP investigators Will searching :.the Dougla~ 
growing '.valley .460 kilometrea, east of Van- 
couver, since 1980when a group of residents in 
the village of OenyoeS attacked pickers 
celebraling~ St. Jean Baptists+ Day,.+ - 
Last week, four farmworkers from quelx~ --+ 
including a sev.en-year-uld.~y ,~ wereat- 
tacked with sticks as  they 's lept  tn;a:tenL at a 
migrants' camping site.in Keremeos~ 'Police 
charged two 16.year-olda with assault, causing. 
bodily harm and are looking "for two other 
Keremeos men in connection with thcJncideut. 
A judge in Oliver last month said id'atuilng 
he would not tolerate any more "raci~ fighting 
or Francophone v rsus English fighting/' And 
said he would coj]slder putting citizens of the 
tiny community on bonds to keep. the peace. 
SEVERAL FIGHTS 
An incident repo~ filed by Oliver RCMP to 
the Crown prosecutor's office referred to 
"three Frenchmen" kicking a hotei'door. 
"N~w how oftendo ysU hear that," says 
Crowe. "That's like Calling. Chinese people 
Chinamen. And this is an official report." 
Crowe said he. witnessed .large groups of 
people outside bars throughout the +Okaangan 
"halting the French Canadians. There. were. 
s~veral fights." ' 
The B.C. Fruit ,Growers Association says 
concerns over conflicts between Frei~h and 
English are unfounded.' Richard Bullock, 
president of the 2,oOo-member assoclatlen, says 
there is no problem in .the 0kanag~ and any. 
publicity Suggesting incidents: o f  rsaolsm or 
violence only doe~the fruit-grow~g lnc]ustry a
disservice. 
the influx of migrant work~ers. But Crows says 
" ~tbat figure is probably "Way high. because of 
• poqr harvests and workers discouraged by 
conditions," 
Crowe said several French Canadians told 
• him the number ot people Coming to the valley" 
each summer from Quebec Was down con- 
siderably because of the .violence and 
di~riminaUon. Some said they would not be 
back+ next ,year and Would consider going to 
Cnlif~rnla instead to pick. ' 
Every free* camp in the Okanagan has been 
closed, says Crowe, forcing many migrant 
workers to camp illegally. RCMP in Osoysos 
rei:ently uproqted 300 workers camped 
illegally. 
"In Oliver theY're camped in bushes;" said 
Crowe. "The local people don't want free 
camps. The mayors of every town I wasin don't 
want free camps." 
:Crowe said the pickers' appearance often 
reflects, their poor living .conditions.. 
~.'SO. the locals say we've got this dirty, 
'smelly, in tatters, broke bunch of people. And'. 
• of: cburse if you travelled across the second " 
Ja~gest country in the world your clothes would 
- look~ little tottered too," . - 
Many workers get caught shoplifting, says 
, Crowe, be~:ause they g~t turned away trying to 
• apply for g0vernment assistance until they get 
a pay cheque. "The shoplifting is usually a can 
of sardines, a Jar of peanut butter and they 
draw a ~ fine for that sometimes." 
typical-picker is very intimidated by the 
bureaucracy. * He doesn't know his rights or 
government ~pelicy." 
DON'T HAVE MONEY 
Farmers, meanwhile, say it!s up to the.-- 
. government toprovide proper facilities for the 
workers, says Crowe. 
"Part of the problem" is that they've been 
taking a beating on their crops. This summer it • 
was a hail,storm that hurt.apples, Farmers ay • 
they just don't have themoney." 
The report~+by the Secretary of State con- 
firmed many of' Crowe!s oSservations.-Among 
its recommendations was a call.for the Com- 
missioner+ of Offleial*Lengeages to apply 
pressure on federal government offices hi'the 
region to have bilingual;staff on Iiand, at least 
during the summer period, 
• -= The rei~ort said the situation was "touchy and 
likely to'worsen if nothing is done to neutralize 
the oourees of tension. If this tension should 
continue to' grow between the local population 
andthe pickers, !t would be unfortunate osee 
the francophone transients.pay the price of a 
problem that is more social than linguistic." 
The B C.'Huma n Rights Commission dim 
issued a report on the situaflonnand called on 
the government and fruit growers to provide 
housing, serviced campsites, translators and 
the same sort of protection provided other 
workers. It found that "negative attitudes and 
discrimination against French-Cansdian fruit 
pickers was a serious and wide-spread 
problem." 
search for two Terrace men 
and their missing Cessna 
170 float plane has ended in 
tragedy, 
At approximately 3 p.m., 
MOSCOW (AP) --  Soviet cepflonaliY •
President Yurl ~Andropov 
told visiting U.S. senators 
todaythat the Soviet Union 
would never be the first to 
'put anti-satellite weapons 
into space, the offical Soviet 
news agency Taso uid. 
The agency .billed the 
Soviet move as "an ex- 
• Wednesday, the plane was 
located about five 
kilometers sul~th.southeast 
of Kitimat. The orange and 
white plane was spotted by 
Rescue Control i Centre 
today. Two Kitimat RCMP 
officers were flown to the 
crash site to protect and 
preserve  ev idence  
+overnight. 
M ' in i s  t r y o f  
Transportation 
investigators, and an air 
crash expert from the chief 
coroner's officer + . in 
Andropov proposed :moratonum  called important 
"-' important satellite weapun." : ....... ' The United ~ by 'the Soviet Unlon as a States has 'The Soviet leader, in 
decision" by the Kremlin, Andropev added that this long ;maintained that the militarization of space, meeting, with the nine 
but it was not immediately was equivalent to "a Soviet ~ ~ Union pursues The Soviets are also said senators, was taking the 
clear whether It was ~i new unilateral ,moratoriUm on primarily military,.goalsJn by':U.S, officials to have initiative in broadening 
Soviet initiative, such launchings, for the space projects., done advanced research on high-level contacts with the 
entire period d~ng which U,S, officials have said spac~ laser systems. 
Andropu~' was quoted as th~bther states; Including the soviet Union is the-only 
asy/ng -; "the . U.S,S.R. theU,S.A.,wlllrcfrainfrom ~ " country( .to pes~esS a so- 
aasum'.es tl~ fommitm~t  st atlonhig in outer space caged .~'kill~r"' Satellite" 
anti.ut~llite weapons of"* capable of + destroying or- 
enytype," Taus said. biting objects: TlleU.S. :Air 
Fore  is due tO test a similar 
.weapon ,this year. 
In May, U.S. l~ence 
Underseore~: Fred .Ikie._ 
said "With the'development 
in employment ofan Orbital 
ontl-eatellite weapon over a 
• decade, ago,/the Soviet 
Union' dear ly signali~ its 
reeoguition Of space' as an 
not to be ~e flrst,ta p~ into 
campagno lo  suppOrts  T rudeau 
• . . , + .~+~ " . _  . ," = '+  , . . . .  + 
MONTREAL (CP) --'lt1~ Liberal Party " pedonpa tot Sir Wflfrid Laurler/ '  
of. C, anada~ owes 'too mt~h/to Prime .If ~ u  wanted, ."he could stay and 
Minister Truduu to tell~b!m when to ,  winanotherltime,!'Butth~majorquestinn 
leave, party preald~t ~ ~pegn01o , + preoccupying members is knowhig when 
said in' an interview published today. 7 , hewili leave.. .... .-: 
"But there are lots of people waiting for She ~tid Trudeau's departm~e could help 
him to do so and they're as busy as bees," Liberal standings in-the polls,?heeaune h  
begin inquiries today. Channel shoreline. Earl~, 
Atthe peck of the Search, search' attempts were 
sixairci~aftfr0m the Rescue hampered by poor weath~ 
Control Centre were which dropped/the ceiiing 
involved, plus other local almost 1,000 feet below 
planes. A Coast Guard where the downed aircraf~ 
cutter wasalso scanoing the wnn:flnaily located. ' i 
. , . . . '  +~ 
h + +' +" ii C anges drasbc 
• arena in which to conduct Campag0ol6 told La Devoir. "It's hum-: • was able to concentrate public.dislike of 
sing+with activity." his government around his personality, war."" + 
instead'of on the p a r t y . .  UIS.°~ r President Reagan 
Campegnolo did not want "to at ta~my ~ + She Mid western C, anadians+could4earn last spring pr6pesed U.S. 
• research into high bouwhoiinotJustanordinerymafi, but. fromthewayTrudonUrepresen*tedqueboc t~o ldsy~ i ~Space.based, 
an exceptional+ individual." . "'* in federal, politics ,by making Q~eboo's ant|-mllmile: ~tems.  The 
"Hlatorywlil'ramemberTrudeau usone demands heard in Ottawa in a coherent, ~ suggestion was condensed 
of Canada's g reatoK ieeda l  t~ .  . disciplined and unified manner." 
airc:raft out of Victoria.. The 
~lane appears to have VANCOUVER (Cp)~ Drastic revisions to the B,Ci l 
crashed at the north end of -" Labor Code contemplated by the provincial government+ 
Johnson Lake at an would mean "a bloodbath for working people," says Art' 
elevation of 1.,500 feet. Kube, president of the B.C, Federation of Labor. 
Both the pilot Cifford Kube released a leaked ocument.today which shows the 
Flur~ and his father Gerald government has considered major changes in the code. 
Flury appeared to have died The Changes would give the cabinet power to designate 
on impact, essential seryices in the private sector to andstrikes, in- 
Coroner James Lynch of troduce "right-to:work" rules in the construction i dustr~ 
Terrace viewed the crash and greatly increase the power of. management in lahe~ 
site from the air and disputes. 
decided not to begin either They would also .eliminate guaranteed labor and; 
an investigation or " to managemen~ represorRalion on the B.C. Labor Relations! 
remove the bodies until Board. ":. 
KUhe said the changes would let the government outlaw! 
Operation Solidarity,style Walkouts and create ?economic 
development projects" 'hi" largeC0astrhction projects to! 
undermine workers' bargainihg rights. ' t 
'+If this goes through, itwould b~e a bloodbath for working;, 
people," Kuhe said in releasing the ~Ipcument. 
"This totally changes the whole principle of the labor." 
code and shifts all its protection'to the empleyer,'l he said. + 
He said the proposed ocument, a draft c0py of proposed 
labor code amendments, was obtained from a source in the 
of Labor. + 
The draft bears the initials H.M.T. Kube Mid they stand 
for Herbert M. Thornton, ari assistant Chief leglalative~ 
counsel who drafts laws from government proposals. 
" /  
. / 
/ '~+"  . • 
United-States. 
• E ,  + 
Lightning strikes 
Herald 8taft Writer 
KITIMAT--Who says lightning doesn't strike t~vice? Not 
Alcan and B.C. Hydro. 
. On Wecine~lay, Aug. 10;'Thor's bolts dolt each company a 
power outage within six hours. 
First, lighting hit Alcan's transmission line between 
Kitimat and Kemuno and cut off. the power to Alean'a 
Kitimat works at 4:46 a.m. 
Aecot'diug to an/dean preso release, within one minute 
eight of IS pot]inca buildings were tied into B.C. Hydro's 
electric grid which kept hese ight,lines operating for more 
thanan hour and half until/dean's own transmission line 
Was repaired. The other seven lines were shut down for the 
period. 
Secund; at 9:06 p.m. the same day lightalng struck B.C. 
Hydro's Wlllinten substation i the Prince George region. 
That resulted in a blackout in all of north~wstorn B.C. 
AlCan returned Hydro's earlier assistance by then 
I~p'plying power from the Kemano station for 33 minutes 
until The Williston problem was corrected. 
+Local, world sports pages 4&5 
Comics, horoscope, page 6 
Classifieds page 8 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  IDOl 
Do you  want  par ts  to  f i  X up  your  car  bu  t .your  budget  
won ' t  a l low i t ?  Beat  the  h igh  cos t  o f  new Pet ts  w i th  
qua l i ty  used  par ts  f rom 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE + 
635'2333+ or63S-9095 
36vo Du~n ( ius to f f  Hwy.  l J  E )  
i 
~r 
r + 
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Canad,ans ..... inufa¢ in nd tim , .... • , - -% ~.,:. ' ~ I . AcE"  AT  , 'I :': i~'~  ... . .  • ~"" .' ' ''~ "" . .~ • .'~ " ;_.,_, ., ~, -~, .~. _ . !..  :~.'.:.:~: 
members:~'t" ;-': ~\ ': . '  ar q~ ~ ~ g ~N 'n L' vn~ i ~* ~0~'n  m ' ' '+"  t ~ ' rOf ~0 are  i,showifil l  | i~0~' sh ld .  t : - '  e~,',~.a., , t ie "  , J  I ' i ]~,* "i!;'t" :~, / . i l f  ~i.i; i. *: .:,'... ~ .~i~. ' i~ ,  !~  
- ' :  ' ~ i . . . . . .  ~ - t Ontario-t ,'. to': report ~e  ~' Lad[ year, the federal g0yerm.~ .~t  agree~ u)_ g~r  
, f ~ne nss~|a~ou/report~tJa itsi:hiont~ i~n,~ er ~ ~S~ronge~t,, ~iJnly, for~theflrkt time' : t97d~dllinn • C~a3:2mtlliod:C~ina~):of a :~. ton .~ . . . .  " '  Pobllsl~ed every weekday a~ •3010 Kalum Street, ' t~esdaYthato~~ei .e  0~/herlse~'f0r~ 'P ~, o i l  ~hlm~ym~ 
. Ter race , '  B.C. / by  :Ster l lno Ppbl lshera Ltd. : aex~ the country,,; In U.S./funds"t0 " ball.ouL Mals]~'S!U.8.~/operat!0 ns., 'i.!~*~" 
: Aulhorl/~d as ~Cood.clasa mall. Re~slratl~ 'the•6,~ Caxl..ad!an '~m~.ufact~'ers sur~/eyed.in'~p' ~d :'i;eve~7 prow )re, ~a*i~,~e ~ '~, ' , ,~ ' : ' ,  .,,. ,,~,.,.,~, ' .  Chuck BlsSlger-ef:Clarks0XiGo~oxi, Whi 'repx~sedh/.the... ,  t ,r , , ~ ' ' - -~ , . , ,  
" Number J~1;Po~taoe psld in.cash, refurn postage " only i20.~per,~, ce~t/rbl~Hed decl~s.i That's the~.' s t '  ' : . ' , r i s~g o |  d(~ he necks]attar' ~tdD . . . .  : bank, saidlateroidy' Matslin's generalc0mmoditY;m.~cking 
" ; " ' ." ~' .... ~ " " ~ " ' ~ • "t ; ,"  gUaran~:  . . . .  '~ monthly dec ide :ever  reported since ~e Suzvey ~an ~ P.~' ~ 'a t . 'a  n~e~,tlng... :' pe ..... .=,. ~.  " ~ s0id toC°~l , i ; i~ted  ' ~ . \ :  .:~ ..::.-~ • : : ,. ye~,'.:ag0~i:/,.~•~;i.,,:~,-- ., , ,, ,•:..:/ , * rmih~we~selzed.:Thleywerethe 
n:. ~ 'n"" ''L n ~ n ' " ~ ~n•Montre~ , •~l~s~rt-Lti' ~ l,;~el~litWnys Inc. :of Mexilo Park,.'Calif., for m~.e; ..... than. 
ut ies :e ,  ne ~ey: 
" -the a~atlbn,-a'dded although mare:4 inns : '~e  
: . . . . . .  '• ' . , "  •, ; . :  L. i., '•• ".~' ' / .  . . . . .  :.,•.•. .•.:: '•.. •. ,.,; .:• normal•inventbr i~-:caeadian m~ir~ufaeture~• Seeni~.to".be 
' .:.. .~ . .Pub l ihher , .Dav ld  Haml i fon  . , ,~ , .  . . . .  . - - . . . .  . . . . .  ;. , , . , .  ~.o., . - .  - .- . produ~tlO~i~/!!.~,,. " d '  : "  ,, E n ~ : ~ " . . . .  ' n d" ' . ,  . . . .  ' ' '  " : I :  .:" ' ' ' ~ : t~  op .ummuc'aoout xumre growth In 
" . " . . : ' .  ~. i :  ~,,': "; : ! . . .  " /!  ,'., ~ . .  : :'.'.' . i  :0naverage, responden is  predict that preduetion'L~th'e 
' :  Ed i to r . '  ' :  . : Adverl is ing Salos:i . thud qua.rterwili be about he same ~,s dur~ the previo~ 
. "  B r lanGre0 'g  - -:Nick Wal fon  ....... , .  quarter; .- --' r " " m . . . .  ."  ~ : "  dT " " : ~ ' ~'4" ~ 
• : . ' : .  " ' : . .~  : " " : : i :  E xport-bassdand durable consumer goods in~[es  
S ta f f  Writer-. PhotograPheu; :  ~ i i  Sports ' :  continue to lead tbe recovery with the majority of firms 
Ke l th  A l fo rd  - Don  Schaf fe r  reporting rising orders and on ly  a few reporting d~l lnes.  
And even the severely depressed n0n-durable consumer 
,•  decidlng :ithe. fa te  o f .  the. c'ompany ,aft er ,  he.sling ~ i t  "• '  ' The • ~bunk ~ cont~.u~•, ~ ~work..:wi.~.; M  uls .1~,.. on : . ,a  
: "m 18~n's ~ ~l~:rfor ' ~  a~r  liad be~ sefz~i ~d reo~ax~i~tl0n pr~possl anazS ~O~lU~t me..u'~c~,sxax~, i 
so ld , ,  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " " ' " '  "="  ": '  : " . " ' . . ;  . . . .  c~Sta~t:Ul)dgaln, Bis~lger~ld~Maislliistulnaanm'.m am~ 
. LaWyer B ra lun G~fund,.iropte~eoting~,Main]in,rl, t0id ,a opel'sting *pol-nl,, [~  for Canada .and the U!S,, ~ . . . : . .~ : , , , : . ,  
' meeting of.aboUt 5001creditors, moat:of~them Maisl inem-. : The c red i to rs  were summoned to .vo~e ,~n a .  n~,omg: 
:ployses,:thai./heCanedlan Ix~perial Bank 0f'Co~merce, proposal.und~ the Bankruptcy ACt, whlch.:would have " 
acting through Nati0nalTr~t,-,had taken.possession of all give~Malellh Transport Lttl. ~t/l  Oct, 31 tocome i~P~th a
the assets of Mahlln 0tra~sporb LXTD. KND SEVERAL OF reorganizati0n propesel; Instead, i~chter and PartnerS' Inc. 
ITS SUBSIDIARIES AND SISTER cOMPANIES." trustees asked for and got k 6~lay delay. The eredito~ 11 
The bank is a secured creditor Vdth a claim of $32.5 meet Oct. 19to decide their next move. 
Recept ionS.C lass i f ied :  C i rcu la t ion :  • 
Carolyn Gibson Sue Nelson 
NOTICE OF COPYRIOHT 
The Harald retalhs full,  complete and ~le  copyrlghf 
In any sdverflsoment produced end.er ~ny editorial 
or phofo~raPhiC content published In the Herald; 
Reproductlo~ Is not pormlffed without tbe wrlften 
~rmlss lon of the Publisher. 
Canadian. realtors assault/U.S 
LOS ANGELES (CP) -- Canadian real estate companies 
staged an unprecedented assault on the. United States 
during the 1970s, establishing themselves ashigh-flyers in
the aggressive American market. 
But some are barely airborne today as the U.S. real 
estate industry recovers from Its worst slump/n 40 years, 
I I .  
stopped ropping, saying Feuple who've delayed huying a 
. . , . . .  , 
homewill act now. 
Malty Sexton, president of western U,S. operations for 
Toronto-basocl Cadlliae-Fairview Corp.'it,, said most 
Canadian real estate companies got in' troubIe in the 
American market beeaus~ tliey didn't gauge the true 
The Canadian firms have rid themselves of large chunks 
. . . . .  of their U.S~ operations to'pay mounting debts. 
"The market is rebounding but Canadian componles wil l  • 
Rate difficult 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Wouldn't i  be nice if you could point to 
ne •number to describe the country's unemployment 
~roblem? 
following the pattern (of selling assets and resehed~ing 
loan payments) for several months to come;"-predicted 
Ibrahim Warde, in a phone interview from San Fruncise0. 
'Wurde's company, International Business Publislflng 
Consul(ants Inc., Issues reports on foreign investment in the 
A wonderful idea, perhaps,, but not realistic, say U.S. One includes acloselook at Canadian real estate firm. 
economists and government officials who plough tlirough'a s.. . " 
maze of numbers every month to provide a snap-shot of The report says companies which held few or no assets :
employment trends and jobless rates. 
"It's very difficult to come up with a single rate that is 
unquestionably superior to another ate," said Maryanne 
Webber, an analyst with Statistics Canada. 
George Saba, an economist with MontrealTrust~ said the 
federal agency's ststisties, which result from a survey ef a 
sample population of about 55,000 households, are not an 
exact count of the• number of unemployed, but they are 
useful. 
"It's easy for us to sit back and criticize, but we do geta 
relatively good indicator ss to the(employment) trend," he 
said/ 
Statistics Canada has recently started releasing a variety 
of unemployment ra es based on different definitions of who 
qualifies as being counted aniong the'tmemployed. 
• The unemployment rate can fluctuate depending on 
whether the agei~cy includes people who have given up 
looking for work or full-tinge students looking for part-time 
during the early '70s now conduct one-third of their business 
in the U.S. 
LEAVING U.S. MARKET . 
Although industry spokesmen expected that percentage 
to rise, most Canadian companies are reducing their 
participation in the U.S. real estate market. 
Much of the selling Involves residential housing for which 
the antieipated emand never materialized. ',, 
Some companies, including Calgary.based Nu-WeSil 
Group Ltd,, Daon Development Corp. of Vun~uver and 
Campeau Corp. of Ottawa, have abandoned the U.S. 
housing market. ' . . . .  i i  " 
Carton Ltd. of Calgary, partly owned by Nu-West, has 
dumped •more than $1 million in Florida and California 
condominiums; Orange_county houses, Texas and Floridal. 
land~and northern California commercial hulldings. 
Walter Bannister, vice-president of Vancouver.based 
Genstar Carp., said any Canadian company that invested in "~ 
depths of.the recesslun. . . . . . . . .  
/'They're getting I~urned because there' was an awful lot 
of speculation on Innd,'~ observed Roger Mailhot, assistant 
trade .commlsoloner and vlco-coasul of the Canadian 
consulate in Los Angeles. 
Warde's report said Canada's ecotralized banking 
system, with relatively liberal oan reg~ti0ns that tend to 
offer general financing rather than Project-by-project 
loans, gave Canadian firms a distinct advantage over their 
American counterparts. - • 
"Despite the difference in size of.both markets, there are 
only a handful of U.S. firms that are in the same league as 
these Canadian giants., 
Several m.ede big gambles on downtown areas of big 
' cities. 
Among them is privately .owned Olymliia and York 
Developm~uls Ltd., of Toronto, which "aStonished 
everybody in the business" by buying reight Manhattan 
office buildingo for. ~ million in 1 9 7 7 . .  
• The company sold tworof them curlier thiS'year for $161 
million while denying it needed the eash.: 
"In this, business it's hard'to "pr_edlet what's going to 
happen, but the thing to do is stay,at he table," obserVed. 
Wheeler. ~: - .  . • 
"Staying power Isthe name of  the game'; you need to be 
able to keep'a place at table and iremain a p|i~yer.".~ 
Stephen Mecoaneil,~ .~jce-president i of corporate 
development for Nu-West/saidhis company isno Ionger~in 
the hous~bulldl~b~dness after, bailing 0Ut 'of residential 
other business news Wedneedey 
-- Atco.Ltd. and t~vo parinex~ said they will spe0d'~,~0 
million over the next five years to look for oli and gas in the 
Northwest Territories and the East Coast offshore. ~ 
under a jolnt-vent~a'e greement, not yet finalized, betw~n 
Atco, Texaco Canada Ltd. and Sun Life Assuranc#C0,'is. 
expected to go ahead next January with explorat0~'w.eUs 
on Texaco land near Norman Wells,N.W.T, Later, work 
will begin on three b|0cks off the Labradai-coast, Gran d 
Banks and Scotian Shelf. 
•--Pacifle Codst En(~rgy Corp. announced it will he.ad' a
consortium to study a proposed $1,2-bflliofl liquefied nat~'al 
gas project on Vuncouver Island to export Canadimi gadto 
South Korea. The plant,.proposed for the west coast of the 
island, would prbvlda a means Of exportingnataralgas to 
an offshore market and provide an alternative, to. the U.S. " 
gas suppliem. Pacific Coast Energy is a subsidiary of 
Chieftain Development Corp. Ltd., of Edmonton. . 
--  Trilon Financial Corp. 'said It will aeq~ ..f~m 
Toronto-Dominlon Bank its 4.9.por-¢eni.d~teres'P~yal 
Trusto0 Ltd. on the same terms it offered to Olympla"and 
York Holdings Corp. and Brasean Lt d. last month, :Upon' 
compleilod~f the ~.3-mill/en purchase, Trilon will hold 47 
per cent of the trust company. Trilon said Ina news release 
the late~t purchase Is in.linewith its previously annotm~ 
intenfloo to increase its.holdlng in Royal Trsstco toi~i'~er 
cent, 
Writs reviewed 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Writs of a~Istanee, used by RCMP 
drug investlgators ioenter esidences, hould be abollshed, 
snd other powers given police under the Narcotic Control 
Act should be throttlL, d back, the Law Reform Commisslon 
. says. . • 
": .  The writs, sometimes called open warrants, have been 
-under heavy flre for years and .were declared us- 
constitutional in court earlier/his year. . , • 
The commission, in a working paper made puSlie today,' 
Jobs. the.California .housing market was hit hard beeatnse'in-, p~ojects inPhoenix, Denver and~]eattle, recommends that• "tele~onlc warrants" be made 
: Earlier this month, for example, the agency released its dustry regulations and zoning laws make development •low The company is reducing operations in Canada and the available to palice in urgent ases~- ................. == ~ . . . . . .  L 
regular monthly statement showing the "tidadjunted, and costly. U,S." to:reduce $1.5 billion in debts/Interest payments in Such warrants would be issuedby a justice of ihe,peace 
~memployment ra e for July was 11.2 per cent. He is encouraged, though, that U.S. interest rates have 1962 totalled more than $200 million. • ,. 
This week, it released statistics howing the unadjusted . over the telephone to poli~e officers with reasonable 
grounds to believe a suspect ~vas brenking tiie~law. ~,,~ ,- 
Adutt:  : !education called .... " t i t  .... 
~pJ~.  ept,rate ~v0sl,a(;t~alLv~,lQ,5~p~r ~nt : i f  people ~.. .. ~. ~ , ~:,.~.~.~ • . ,....,,. ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  .s, ., . ,, ~,., ,~,,. ,,.; .; 
,-, ~1. inc0h~ t art~.~g:~,a~h.a~l se~ povoprs ~yes 
" ' /  ' ' police wide and confusing powers in ,! crhninall In- 
.~e~°d~di'~i~b ' the equation.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . ,~,,;~ i ~ n"  en " 
: When the rate was adjusted for seasonal variations, such ' vestigations, . : 
as students entering the summer job ma'rket, it was 12 per TORONTO. (CP) - -  Adult education in Canada is a They say there is no financial assistance avaflahle for It calls for the repeal of a saetino f the Narcotic Control 
cent., multibillion-dollar business that is failiug to help those who unskilled workers to learn a trade at night school, little ,Act allowing drug investigators to "break open. any door, .- 
But Leo de Bayer, director of Chase Econometrics in need it mos~, say critiCs of the continuing education system.,  connection.between retraining courses offered by ~hcol windoW, lock, fastener, floor, wall, ceiling, compartment, 
Toronto, said Canadians should not get begged o~n in a "Adult education is being used mainly to reinforce the beardsand the needs of the job market and lax standards plumbing fixture, box, container, Or any other thing/', 
numbers game. elite in society," says Inn Morrisun, executive director of for many programs. The working paper says the law should be amended so 
"The whole argument is vacuous," he said. "Whether it's the Canadian Associatiop for~,dult Education.. A study'by,the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education .that police can't Indiscriminately carry out strip searches 
12 per cent or 13 per cent --  it's bad." ' Morrison said contInulug'education is not accepted as a sa - ' . • • ys with very few exceptions, the oppartumties for adults of anyone found aU the'scene Of a drug raid. ~. 
The new measures- of unemployment are released right, to enter the skilled tradeJ have been steadily reduced It makes noteof the public:outcry that r~sulted when 
Sporadically, as opposed to the most-frequently- quoted "H we did(accept it.as a right) ,we would bedoing more during the precise period when shortages (of Workers) have Ontarin Provincial Police raided a Fort Erie dance.hall in ..: 
official unemployment rate released each month by to eusure that hose with the grentost nesd are not beingleft appeared." -- 1974 and subjected patro~S to strip searches for drugs .... 
Statistics Canada. out," he said . . . . . .  SKILI.~.D COURSES DROP • ... ~The ommisstoh says police searehes in general should 
: That monthly figure has long been a them in the side of Statistics Canada says'about 12 million Canadians older A list prepared ,by the Metropolitan Toroot0 Library " only be earrried out'under Judicial w~rrant iSsoed ,after 
opposition MPs who say it badly underestimates the than .15 have no schooling .beYond the secondary school '. showedthenumberofcoursesintheskilledtradesfeilto 322 police proddce reasonable groundsto believe asl~'ifled 
number of unemployed, level. . " ~ from 459 between" 1971 and 1981. r offence was being committed. " 
On that paint," several• economists interviewed W~. But despite that statistic, educatlonists and spokesmen ' The absence of program, co-ordination often results in It recommends .panels of judges monitor the system to 
nesday agreed, although they suggested the shifts in the for adult.education groups say the federal andprovincial -, institutes vying with each other to attFact'students, which epsure correct, procedures are" follow~ and warrants 
employment rate over time -- either up or down -- are governments have not attached th~ same importance to can result In courses being cuneelled~ ..- issued properly. ' _ 
more significant than the actual number of jobless or how adult education- as that given to regular education of Alan Thomas, c0-author of the study by the. Ontario The commission conducted a study in seven cities in 1978 
high it is at the outset, children. .... - ..... Institute for Studies in Education, said in a case where 15 and found that 58.9 per cent of warrantswere issued in. 
Statistics Canada~offlciais dmit he monthly figures are And, say the critics, of the about 2~5 million C, an~adians students a& needad to hold a class, one area of acity might validly. ' ,~ 
not perfeet,,but say their d~finition of unemployed is con- involved in same sort of adult education, those taking the have 13 an'd another might have 12, "and they never get Only 17 per cent of warrants issued in Montreal were 
sistent with international standards used by the most advantage of it are the country's best-educated together to PUt one elaso together, which m~ms that beth valid, compared ~vith 27 per cent in Winulpug, 36 por cent in 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development people. . (areas) cancel those classes." " ~Edmont0n, 50 per cent in Toronto and 71 per cent in Van- 
and the International Labor Organization. A report, drafted for the Ontario government says most All those.involved in offering adult ~education courses -- couver. ' : ' 
The decision to branch out from the standard package adults in continuing education elnssos, areemployed~ earn ; ~:school beards, colleges, universities .~md •private, in- Figures for Fredericton and Saint John, N,B., were not 
was prompted by heightened public interest since the more than those not at school, have more opportuhlty for stituttens --  operate independently, said Wendy Terry, given. . ,  . , . .  . 
economy was gripped by recession, promofloninthelrjobsand~lealwithmoreinterestiugtssks, president of the Ontario Association for Continuing I.oealpractic~s'andidlosyncrsaiesaecountedformany.of 
Progressive Conservatives and New l~mocrats say the at work. • '  , . - Educailon.As a result, the~, develop rugra,ls'they believe the invallditles. For instance, one office in Montreal d l~' t  
official number of 1,@9,000 unemployed Canadians is The majority are looking for courses that will entertain will attract students. . . . .  : ". req~irewritton groun~ to support issuance of a warrant/ 
dishonestly low. They argue the number Would soar to at themor lead to pay raises or promotions, aid Stewart Hall, "It's very mari~et oriented," said Terry.."Thn schools are Some offices In_M()ntreal used radically differentf0rms. 
least two million if the agency counted people who have ehatrman for continuing education officers in Ontario. selling a package of information. • ...... The commission otes individuals responsible,for issuing 
given up looking for work or are stuck In low-paying, part- The critics also say a.haphazard approach to providing • . ey. are Ios.ldng at a Person s discretionary spending warrants in Montreal have raised standards ince the 
time work. adult ednoa,tion is contributing to/he'widening of gaps in aria saying (tothecusinmer); 'Rather than Imyi~g a stereo survey was taken." .~ ~- 
Cyril Keeper, NDP employment critic, said the govern- saelety. ~ , this winter, go for a cartffioate,'"' ~ ' !, Ifsays the highstundarda in British Columbia may be due 
ment is hoodwinking the public on unemployment bynot ,..-~" " '. • telligence probes not le ? to the training of justlces of the peuce there. Anothe~faetor "°'u"''""v"°""""r"e"e'"e"em'in / gal - - "= '° - -  ployment is as high as 90 per cent. ' may have been the number of wai'runta sought in~ cam- 
James McGrath, Conservative employment crliic, "' . "On the whole, warrantsrelated to commercial crime 
• ' ' ~ " : wereextraordlnarily detailed, not only from Vuneouver but suggested the agency's .monthly statistics allow the. OTTAWA (CP) . . . .  Surreptitious Intrusions," in which • The law reform commlosion:noted that t~na ld  also from other cities such as Toronto and Frederl~t0n." 
government to '~play foot loose and" fancy.free" with the police without warrants enter homes and offices to gain proposed that Federal Court Judge~ be empowex~to issue numbers. 
But themost depressing aspect of the numbers i that he information, are not legal and should not be legal, the Law warrants for such intrusions in' Investigations involving 
Rafonn Commission of Canada said t~day, national security. ~ . 
government then targets any job-erention plans to an, The commission,,in a study of pailee powers of search and "We find this an .alarming prospect,"' the.commission unrealistic unemployment rate, he sa id . . .  
Webber disagrees with the op'poaltion criticism. .seizure in criminal cases, said it agrees with Mr. Justiee said, noting the RCMP had cited the need for .such in- 
6, t ,, ,I I don t bite,~ she said. It presupposes that there is one" David C. McDonald's conclusion that "lntelllgenee probes" trualons in narcotics and "whi(~oller"~..c~lme in~ 
ideal number. It's a bit more complicated than thai." - have no legal foundation, vealiptions . . . . . . .  
Discouraged workers are not included in the monthly rate McDonald, during a four-year look at RCMP practices, The cen~nission said search warrants Should specify the 
because it is designed to any how many people offered their" was told that such "fishing expeditions,' are carried out by offence being investigated and provide reasonable grounds 
Mounties in security and criminal cases where thero is not for bettering the offence' has been committed, /-' 
labor services within the previous four week and came up enough evidence to gets  search warrant. " . . . .  To permit exploratory entries to ascertain whether Such empty, she said . . . .  
Saba said the broader range of figures being pumped out Soon after the McDonald report was made public two grounds exist in to render preteetiun against unJust|fi~ 
by the agency Is welcome data for economists and analysts, years ago, the Justice l)eportment released two legal intrusion extremely tenuous," : ~ " . /  ! . .  
"For the public, it depends on wi~ether you're apolitician ~ opinions aying "surreptitious intrnelb~" were legal. "Th~e~inmissinn added that there might bep problem of 
and which side of the House you're on," he said, "Bu~|f" "We generally concur with the McDonald col~misslon," accountability ff such intrusions were n~dt legal. ., , 
you're going topublish one number, you might as well be the law reform commission study said. .. Such a problem had arisen since electronic eavesdrop. 
consistent for the sake of the poor guy in the street." It noted that the illegality Of Operation Bricole in Mon. pingby polleewas made legal 10.years ago. Annual re~bHs 
Webber said /he declsion to begin varyins the formula for trenl in 1971 had been conceded ~in internal police were made to Parllament, butthereportswere,,essentiaily 
calculating usemployment rates has been useful, daeumenis, m enulugless." " .. 
" In effect, accountability in wiretap easeswas restricted 
"The fact that you get such a wide range of rates Shows Bricole was the RCMP cede~eume for an operation in to the Judge authorizing the intrusion and the Crown and 
it's worthwhile keeping an.open mind about what we define which they, as well as provi~elal and elty police, raided a paliee officials supervising it. ' 
as employed and unemployed," she said. left-wing news agency and planted suspicion that another ~ commission added that authorisation of such in: 
left-wing group was resposalble. 
Supplementary unemployment rates produced by Although the agency contended tlle police were respon, vestipilone "heightens the HSh" they wouldbe done for Statistles'Causds earlier this year were: 
purposes other than those given. -- 12.7 per cent.in 1982, not the official 'ii per cent, If slble, nothlug~vasdoneuntil l~'/6,/whenClaudeSamsen, an "Of 
discouraged workers,were taken Into account. RCTIP corporal facing trial for another offence, said he had partleulur condern ave Instances such ~ns operations 
-- 4.6 per cent as the long-term unemployment rate, dane "worse things"as a Mountie and spilled the'beans on .Brino.]e and ~ (in whinh RCMP tgok:Parti Quebecols 
covering the percentage of thelabor force out of work for 14 Brico]e; :. mum~m'enlp lists after h'saking into the offlees~ber~ /hey 
Sanlson'a revelations led to the McDonald inquiry and a ~ kept in the~enriy Ift0s), two i)roJeetsearried out by j 
weeks or more |n 19e2;That,saT0per c nt, inerej, scover the Quebec inqutryunder lawyer Jean Keeble. antivitles." • previous year. the RCMP.In qnebee to get information about political 
I / 
I , .  , ::i:: i : :  ....... 
~-";~ V: - .v , : , . . .  ~ ,4vV,U  , .V .yU : .V I " "  l y l l l _~ _ : . '  
• ~NASTIR: Tunisia :(ALP) ~ 'Libyan :.ha~e reported heavy activity by'Libyan 
,ease r c?.l. Moammar ,~a~y today: .~craft using =~.and p~osp~omus as 
accused the United stateslo f iy i~ bbeut well as fragmentation bombs . ~ 
Libyan. troops,; fighting in. the.: Chad' i Civil' {!;'/,Got~ani'a fo re .  have no alr~Mt" and.: .°.i:: '~,~, 
w.ar to .J~tlfy Washington's o~vn *,:in- ',.l~adafy ~oredLa p~N~mc question as to ' : 
• ' planes o ate " "  a " :~ " * ~ " " '  :: 
.,;,Wh. !! s_houl,d..be. judged: is. the ~nit..e(l.,~' "There~al'e no Liby,un f()rees to.Chad," :'• " 
..~n~l~:,_~: :erl, ealt~e..~for Itomt~rle .~  .ee :;he.•repoatod at several:points~:d~dng the :."-. 
, mc m~ernm tatrs oz a foi'e~, coan- hour;leng news conferenc~ lntliis'town 1~) " • 
try~!',..K~adM.y eaid. ! . . ' - : : ,  i""!kilomettes South of the capital." ' ' ' 
" opoamg to rep0rters-ata news COn-- Presldent Hissene Habre ' " " ' f - -  • • . . . .  ,, . -  . ....... .-:..-.. - . . 0 fChadhas . .  : 
erence a~ me end'ofhis three-day visit:to.., said: he is prepared *to::n~gotiate"with: :. 
Tunisia, Khadafy said reportsfrom !UiS.~, '~ l~adafy !to. work out' al: solution, to, the / .  
.and.othersotWcosthat Libyan:s01diers are: ':coi/flI'ct;ii.' " " ~. i : . . .  :! ::..~ ii: : 
flgh.t~. :along.slde. ~e ~l~is' d t.o'~er:~/:.':. ' Asked if he..~vas ready:to meet_,Habre, : 
prest(tant Uoukouni Oueddei are !i~s;. : .. ':Rimdafy.indicated he is not : . ,  - " . 
. "What4he United States has been doing :.-:"We have no problems with Rissene ::. 
rain th ip re~t  is.mere mendacity und',. Habre,,,.'.th6 ~ IAbyan]eader said,. "Then, i .' 
inve0tlon." said' ' "  ' " • . ,  ; '  . .  rdladafy, who has: .why'sh0uld*:,;ves=lw~., k to~hin~? Let him. :-: 
repeatedlydeidedhistranpsareflghtlng:In, speak to G0uk0. uni. ,..-.:. '.:'". ' . / .  ' . 
Chad: ~ ' * In an inte~iew broadchst in Prance, : . .  
"I have-asked the' Oz:ganizatlon.of Khadaly also accused France of in; 
Afrlcon:Unlty to ~t,up a eommittee"of~ :volv .mpem in a ~onflict which does not 
invmilgationin order.to, confirm these cencern it; .. 
• f~acies presented by the united stat~s,-.; ,,I do not see any legal Justification for 
Khadafy~ald. ... the French forces to flght-agalnst the 
The United States has elalmedLibyans 
are directly involved in the fighting. 
.The U,S. State Department has said 
about 2,500 Libyan troops as Well an tanks 
.and artillary Supported the rebels in 
recapturing the northern desert outpost of 
Faya-Largeau last week. 
Western milltarY.nources "in Chad also 
troops" of Goukounl, Khadsfy said in an 
interview with French television. 
He said ~ance wan,linked to Chad by a 
1976 military co-operatt0n agre~ent but 
."these accords :concern all ~ggresalon 
earning from outside the country against 
Chad, which is not now ease because it's.a 
civil war." 
Troops POUr into Chad 
N'DJAMENA, Chad . tAP) -  French 
troops, and weapons poured into Chad 
unabated today and an undeclared 
cousofire held for the sixth day between 
President Hissene Habre's forces and the 
Libyan-becked rebels. 
A French airlift has brought more than 
1,000 men and an'array Of heavy weapons 
to N'DJamena nd reports from Paris said 
the planned French deployment in Chad 
could, triple before the end of the month. 
The Paris newspaper Le Monde said., 
Wednesday the overall troop strength may 
soon exceed 3,000 men and include at least 
-one fighter bomber squadron based in the 
N'DJamena, the capital. 
Le Monde also said radar~equlpped 
mobile ground-to-air Crotale missiles have 
been installed at N'Djamana nd can shoot 
down supersonic aircraft up to a distance 
of about 10 kilometres. 
The latest arrivals includ~l a squad of 
the elite assault eavalry regiment.of the 
-: Of N'DJamena. They already ~d moved 
troops into Abeche and Salal, 354 
kllometres dorth of N'DJameun. The 
• French also were said to be planning.a 
Wth stron~point at ~ti,* midway between 
Abeche and N'Djamena. 
All the Pranch soldiers'were awl 
wearing a tricolor arm badge labelled 
"instruction detachment," but the French' 
command seemed to'llave dropped the~, 
.pretense that training the Chad army was 
their main function.. 
' Wearing-.green berets instead of their 
' traditional white kepis, the Legionnaires 
were equipped with light armored cars, 
the first armored vehicles seen on the 
..... government side. - • 
The Libyan army becking rebel ex- 
president Go~,ousi O~edde! overran the 
key northern oasis of Faya-Largenu last 
week with an 'assortment of heavy  
weapons including some" 100 Soviet-made 
Quake: kills 
~z, Vhmpp~ !CV)-/The~Phmpp~=, 
rthquske in sev~ years ieftt at least 1'1 
, " " • " The Herald, .Thin, day, August..lg, ~ 1~M3, Page ~ . 
:/P,rates hurt bUs,hess / 
i*~/;VIL-~RIA (CP) : :B i l l  ': Others ~ are 1 ~  at He'soya';thelJ, i 'edSf~t~! 
:!:li: ~ 'B~wie has computer games • physical :mearm to ~revant IS moving to chah! :e'Its laws 
~,?~,:~e!shelves of. his Vie- illegal, Copying. " ~ " . and Canada:wlllt(vestually 
\1 I t~a,shop that have been " Bo~e .~says~:some com- foliow.Rutforno~ ht~jobis 
minutes after he was resoue~l a ive.but -~. 
fromthe Wreckage of a ,four:storey 
Wedneeday 01ght ' : through. :ll0e0s ..~ North,:: itoni~.... - ~ 
province,.: 0 f ,Prexidimt: Ferd[na.nd .Mareos .:400: 
-' kllometi~snorth~ofMa~ila,,::,.! • ~ "':: ::~ :. : . .  !: ;....:: 
: .-: N~lta' Juan, a. 'nursi~ • ~Upervisbr' at., the. I l l s  ~-:: .,
-Norte ProVincial: Hospital, Said doctors there.treated 
• S0 peop]e:for/varlousIn]uries: " : ;  " " 
Woi'kmei)were :e!earing the debris of:/~olial~l: '
• bnildiagS and damagedhlstorin churchesin'~rch of " 
, Survivors or bodies.- , . "  • , . 
.•'Officials 'said the :~nd.  quake wrought ex -  
• '. te~alye.damage to seven towns with the most serious 
being in, the provinoial eap|tal of Laoagand the ad- 
.::/~jaCent;:~: Nicolas 'town. :' 
i',: i .o Marcos son Ferdinand ~IL-., 24, who is the provin- 
~;~ ce'S "governor, said more .1~,. pie were trapped in a 
~ .i COHUPsed four.storey, buildikg in San Nicolas. 
.... We believe there might be more bodies trapped in 
• there, I heard dead.or injured," Marcus' son said in 
an interview."Obviously,:the firstthing we have to 
do IS get them out."  
Roman Catholic hurches in at least hree towns -- 
Hacorra, Vintar and Sor rnp-  were badly damaged. •
The Sarrat church, site of an extravagant wedding of 
Mareos' daughter I ene last June, collapsed on beth 
ends, destroying the altar and a choir loft where a 
symphony orchestra had played uring the wedding. 
• Local residents stood in awe around a statue of St. 
Manico, for whom the church was named, which had 
• "fallen from its third-alorey perch. The 300-year-old 
plaster siatue's'face was intact. 
Inside the Baearra church, parishioners crawled 
notes on plaster,covered p~'ws saying, "Lord, forgive 
• us"and "We love you,Lord." A school teacher who 
entered the building to: view the damage said some 
residents considered ~e earthquake as a warning 
from God. 
Civil Defenee spokesman Prlsclla Duque said 
"many buildings and concrete roads uffered cracks 
and at least one house burned down" in Laoag. • 
Laoag and San Nicolas appeared to have suffered 
;,vorst in the tremor, which measured 5.7(m the 
Richter scoleof motionand struck at 8:18 P.m. (8:18 
a.m. El)T). A 5.5 Richter reading indicates a quake 
that can cause considerable damage. 
Exactly seven years earlier, on Aug. t7, 19'/6, a" 
earthquake measuring 8.7 on the Richter scale struck 
the southern Philippines and created tidal waves that 
killed about 8,000 people on the island Of Mindanso. 
Rockets fired T-e2 tanks, western military sources French Foreign Legion, reported. 
The remainder Of the French=:-strike " F011o~dng the fall 0t~Faya:Largeau, BEIRUT (AP) --Guerri l las fired two So~iet-made 
Strongpoints are where Libya would have 
to attack if it wanted to help the rebels get 
to the capital. 
French, troops Wednesday moved.into 
Blltine and Arabs, located on the north- 
south road, 640 kllometren east-northeast 
force were marine paratroopers posted in Habre's forces abandoned almost all the 
strongpoints outside the capital along the .northern half d Chad to Libyan and rebel 
Chad-government's "-800-kilometre-long forces. 
defanalve'lizte:::,". ~'. :: ~.:/.':" .'~] : .':,'~i~-; .,;!~,;:The:T.;ibvan trooibs and~i/]r~f~ro,, hnv,= 
. . . . .  -- " T" ~£ - ' - -  • The iin~, ~ e l~t ;  ~ ~e |/~dl~dR£~! .-.a~)ld£,d contact-w~-th~governm~t~forces 
former" French eo]0ny in halt and their since Saturday. 
French sources said. this could be a 
hopeful sign Libyan leader .Moammar 
Khadofy •"got the message" France will 
not tolerate any farther advance into the 
heart of France's former colonial empire 
in Africa. 
Hostages found unharmed 
Katyosha rockets into Israeli-and .UN-held-.territory in 
southern Lebanon today, killing one Israeli soldier and 
wounding thr#e, others, UN and Israeli officials said, 
' S"(~f I eanw r 
~yrmr~m ~u~:  preslaen.al;| e 
mission:to secure the WithdraWal of Israeli, Syrian and 
Palestthian forces from Lebanon. 
The U.S. official, who declined to be identified, said 
Syrian President Hafez Assad's gnvernment has agreed to 
~-begin adetailed review with American legal expertsof the 
May 17 Lebanese-Israeli troop withdrawal pact Syria has 
refused' t~. sign, 
The official said U.S. and Syrian legal teams began ti~e 
-joint study in Dama~un, the syrian capital, We~tn~ed~y 
after• a .90-minute meeting between Syrian,Vice-Premier 
Abdul-Halim Khaddam and MeFarlane's assistant, 
Richard Fairbanks. 
UN spokesma|i Timur Goksclsaid one of the rockets fired 
early t~day landed in an Israeli army supply camp between 
the villages of Ibl EI-Saki and Marjayoun, capital of the 
Israeli-backed militia commander Sasd Haddad's Free 
Lebanon border enclave. 
Gokselsaid the other ocket exploded near lbl EI-Saki, 50 
metres from positions malntpined by the Norwegian bat- 
talinn of the UN peacekesping force: . . . .  
Goksel said no UN soldiers were injured. The Israeli 
military command in' Tel Aviv said one Israeli soldier was 
killed and three wounded. 
Both targets were deep inside the new defenee line along 
'the Awali river for Israeli troops planning to withdraw from 
Lebanon's central mountains. They are leaving the 
.mountains because of casualties uffered from guerrilla 
ambushes and the erossfire between feuding Druse and 
Christian milltiamen~ ~- 
Goksel said beth UN and Israeli troops launeized a search 
for guerrillas in the area. Lebanon's state radio said Israeli 
forces closed off n .ea~. ]y. all roads* in the foothills of Mount 
Harmon ~. 
Beirut radio stations aid Falrbunks would be~shuttling 
between Beirut and Damascus inthe:coming days for more 
dialogue with Syrian officials,while McFarlane will shuttle 
between Lebanon and Israel to try to arrange a smooth 
entrance for Lehanese army troops into the central 
mountains. 
Editor released- 
FALCARRAGH, Ireland 
tAP) --  Hours ufter a 
guerrilla threat o kill them, 
the kidnapped sister and 
stepfather of informer 
Harry Kirkpatrlcl~ were 
found unharmed in the Irish 
republic early tedayand 
two suspects were cupt~red. 
The guerrillas also held 
Kirkpatrlck's wife under 
threat of.: death, but her 
whereabouts and fate were 
not immediately known. 
At around 4:30 a.m., 
policeman burst into a 
ho~e in this coastal County 
Donegal village and found 
the sister and stepfather --
Diane Hill, 1~, and Richard 
Hill, 45 --asleep in bed, a 
police spokesman said. 
They were unharmed and 
alone, she said. 
"We understand that a 
number of men left .the 
house ahalf-hour before the 
officers arrived," the 
Search made 
BONNYVILLE, Alta. (CP) -- RCMP have withdrawn a
charge of obstrucilng police against he editor of Bow 
nyvlile's weekly newspaper; who was arrested while taking 
pictures of an armed standoff between polie e an d a ~esldent 
ISTA.NBUL, Turkey tAP) -- Former U.S. astronaut 
James Irwin left base camp at the foot of Mount Ararat in 
eastern Turkey today in search of. the legendary resting 
place of Noah's Ark, a Turkish guide accompanying the 
group reported. 
Irwin and 20 other Americans, who believe the Ark rests- 
on the northern sh)pe of Ararat between 3,962 metres and 
4,260 metres, set Out with Turkish guides and a military 
escort, said a local official in DohubeyDzit , near Ararat. 
"I searched from southeast'to n rtheast last year and will 
search on the east and north side this time," ]rwh) told ~hn 
Associated Pl~ess in an interview in Ankara, before lea~gg- 
for the summit. 
He added his expedition stems from 'a Christia|~ ex- 
• porianco he had on the moon during the, Apollo l~mission in 
1971. 
Mount Ararat, a volcano.still belching toxic gases at high 
a/titudes, is 29 kilometres from the Soviet frontierand 129 
spokesman said. "We must: 
presume that they slipped 
out and the Hills .'didn't 
realize they were alone." 
In the house, officers 
found a revolvm;, clips of 
ammunition and loose 
bullets, said the spokesman, 
who declined to be iden- 
tiffed. ' ........ 
A short time later, police 
began receiving reports of 
vehicles in the area being 
hijacked. One of the Cars 
was spotted in' Letterkeuny, 
48 kil0metres to the 
santheast, ataround 7 a.n~,, 
the spokesman said. 
OfficerS gave chase and 
apprehended two men, she 
said. 
"The two Hills are being 
taken to a hospital for a 
check-up and are being 
Interviewed by police, but 
otherwise they: are safe and 
well," sald the spokesman. 
THREATENED DEATH 
The Irish National 
Liberatl0n Army, Marxist 
offshOot o f  the Irish 
Republican Army, sent a 
message to Beffast news 
organizations Wednesday 
night saying it planned to 
Smith, a Toront,o MP ~ated  to the*cabInet last Week, 
essentially reJeftt~d ,/~z~Is:iby, the Canadian Federation of 
Independent*nt~In~to dmi~ ;4 bili/0n from the current 
$I[-hi]lio, progran/,~:'....~. 
"It may well be that there ean be some fine tuning when 
you have changing economic situations," he said In an 
interview with CFGO radiorfor broadcast Sunday.- 
"BUt on balance, I don't hink mzijor adjustments othe 
,unemployment insurance program are really ap- 
proprinte."-- 
Meantime, Smith sald the five new peoplemoved into the. 
cabinet by .Prime Minister 'IYudoau . ~ t  .an Im- 
pressive group which ~will add fresh ImPetus to the 
government's performance in the Commous thin fag, 
of the northeastern Alberta town. 
:Sgt. Ross LaBolle said Wednesday police decided to drop 
• the ch~rge against Daniel Jolms, 31, of the BonnyvWe 
Nouveile after discussing the incident with the Attorney 
General's Department. 
Johns; who had said prior to thech'arge b ing dropped he 
was a victim of police "caught up in their game," spent 
more than three hours staring. ()n newspaper property 
taking photographs of the action around an adjacent main- 
street house. 
kilometres from lran. kill the hostages " in  the 
very near fuhire.". Staff safe ~,  statement said: ~~ .:, " ,Harry Kirkpatrlek has 
OTTAWA (cP) , -  TI~ unempinymenl; In~an~.p]~ Is i declded,, tb:: Fondemn hls 
family, to* death. He has 
safe from major changes as long as the ~, iy  is"~Veak ~ cleurlydecided that his own 
and unemployment , i 'e~ high, says Dayidi Smith; the freedom is more important 
new minister of state t0r 'lmall businesa:,~dd to i idm; , , ' , : !  ~ ~ than the lives of hin family." 
When he was asked to leave the area, he refused and was 
taken into custody. 
"I think it,was my rfsht to be there," Johns said in an 
interview Wednesday. " I was Just doing my ~b."  
He said that during" the siege he positioned himself 45 
metres away from the nearest policeman-and 60.metres 
from the house. ~here also were two cement walls between 
himself and the armed man inside the house. 
attempted murders, "He would have needed abazmka to get me,"  Johns said. 
.Police Informers have Hesaldltsiruckhlm,,anabltabeurd,,thatarmedRCMP~ 
become., a major Wenl~n emeegeaey re~qpanse team members, drens~d In 'Jungle 
used bysecurity tor tes  to fat l l~.  with painted fa~es, were running aro~d'  this 
fight.the gnorrWas. ...... ~ eomnumlty of 4,300 . . . .  
~ga~ering • dust for, twa .pan es~produce:a: piece of an /ex~ln f rus t ra f l0nas  
lyean i~ hardware.. that.- must be' he  searches for someoth~r 
:They:are popular ~mes ,  :-:plugged-,~t0 ~e.~,!~s_yalem. ~:: ar~0fthe law underWhich 
• *:stfil:~in':demand;~-/b-t~{~ lle ::before:":!': ~ :~ r"-'.~ftWare ' off~nders " : 1 can . ,,,: be - 
.~ ' ! "  ~: , " "  =I" I ~ .': : " " " "  . . . . . . . .  I '~ I " ' " "  " . . : " :  " " . " . " : " :  " market .has been. floode(l- .program wili,work. It.s sti!l,.. :prosecuted. , .  : . ,  .. 
• -..with HI. ega ! .copies made.hy" possible ...to .: :copy.' ;:~ the::; • :The RCMP have ~-plored ' .  
: kids .,.who .' ti-ade: ~oftware: . pi'bgram and the hai;'dware, the use*of fraud or theft of '. 
.:~.iprogT~msthe:way kidsused~: 5ut . the : ,p rq~ is  :m~l'e : royal t i~, .c~es, .he said,: , : ;~ 
/ '  td IZade:.l~sel~al] cards; i: ~'- : difflcult.;i...: ~:. ~.-.. :! :.... ; :  .,-The ~aud .ch4irge ::did: not: '.. : 
::: ...'..=with, :"..eomptKers:. in  : . ot~er. ' eompaniss:: are:.. ~:'s~axid up inthei¢ota:t and i b "  : ' 
".selm0is,.'. n~)w; ::.,.t~e ? op-. exper!menth/g .:/With being ~xamined,,:./::,~"" : :: 
kids ' • .' portuiflty.'f0r to copy.  protectives0flware.devices,. ~ .Imrie:soldthe copylng of 
. programs'is :grsater::than says Berrodale;Thls Could . software pr0gran~.s for 
.for anybod.y else,",, says:, be a bit 0f computer codeat .p~na l .use  ~r to circulate 
~' Bowie, president of ViCtoria the beginning, which..era~ among friends is a problem. 
Personal: Computers. " thepmgram if an attempt is
"Isuspect it's a social mede to copy it; No one has " 
thing: Swapping programs come*up with a~foelproof 
' The. statement did not 
mention any deadline- for 
carry!rig out the threats. 
IQrkpstrick, 25, former 
opevallmm director of the .... 
guerrilla group, .was.'sen: 
tencod to life in prison in 
Belfast last June. for killing 
three ~ soldiers and. two 
police officers and for eight 
with your friends is a neat method. 
thing to do," . . ~ : -~: Although copying eoft- 
Kids are the worst of- ware is relatively, new, 
fenders, agrees Ian s imil~f~activi, ty has been 
Barrodele, head of the talddg place for years in the 
Software Industry record and video industries. 
Dovelbpment" Associalton. But whereas movies and 
Contributing to the problem records are covered by the 
is the ease with which Copyright Act, however 
copies .can be •made; "It inadequate it is, software is 
takes months or .years to not. 
.. develop a program that can The act applies to "the 
be copied in 30 seconds." unique expression of an 
Barredale says software idea," says Imrie. Software 
m/mufacturers receive little is a mathematical solution 
• protection from Canadian to a problem and as such is 
copyright law, Which he not eovered.. 
calls totally Inadequate. 
He says the most serious .,, 
charge that can be. levied is 
theft of the computer disc or Police News 
magnetic tape. "Even If the 
tape contains a $150,000- 
program the charge will be [ 
~for  a $50tape." VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Bruce Imrie of the RCMP RCMP tourist alert for 
commercial crime unit in Thursday, Aug. 18. The 
Vancouver says some U.S. following persons are 
manufacturers are at-  requested to contact the 
tempting to protect their, nearest detachment of the 
"product by enel0sing a civil RCMP for an urgent per- 
contract under which the sonsi message: 
purchaser consents not to Wilt and Jessie Denton of 
divulge the contents of the Dacotur, Ga. 
program. If copies are - W.J. and Evelyn Denton 
made, the offender can be of Atlanta, Ga. 
charged with breach of Sandra Lee Severinson of 
contract. Burnaby, B.C. 
Concord 
Carpet 
Care 
rqfesslonal rug 
-P  cleaning assn" 
"vide. Cleaning 
storage of Imlx~rted, 
domest ic  or cvs tom 
made rugs . .  • re~l- 
sonabls rates  for  top  
notch work .  Ask.  
635-6675 
Coil Todoy, 
Under new 
Management 
SPECIALII! 
We'll clean your 
couch at regular 
] price and a chair 
freel 
AUG. 17 
PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
If only the last six, five. four or three digits on yourticket are dentical to and in the same order es the regular 
winning numbersabove, your ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize. ~ 
last6dlglL~WlN 81,000 ] LAST3DIGITSR~doamwodhofExpNm'nckm 
redeemable by p[esenfing the WHOLE TICKET to 
last 5 dlgl|s WIN $100 any participating retailer or .by following the;claim 
last 4 digits WIN . $25 procedure on the back of the tcket. . 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZE8 
Malor Cash Pdzes: Winners of major prizes may c a m mperiel Sank of Commerce in Western Canada. 
their prize by following the claim procedure on the by, any participatinQ retailer, by any participating 
backofthotickef, Lottery Ticket Centre, or by following the claim 
OtherCashprlzes:O hercashprizos, uptoandinclud- Procedureonthebackoftheticket. 
ing $1.000 may be cashed at any branch of the Canadian 
Winners  must  p r in t  the i r  name and  address  on  the  back  o f  the  t i cket  to c la im the i r  pr ize.  • .: . . .  
In the event 9f discrepancy between this list and the official winning numbers list as cedified 
by the auditors of the Foundation, the fatter shell prevail. ' 
Extra numbers for the Western Express tickets with the draw date indicated 
above, are listed within each car category. (Complete and exact numbers only). 
The Western Canada Lottery Foundatidn'reserves the right to substitute ' 
anY car of  equivalent value for the car which is won in the event the latter is not 
available at the time the prize is claimed. Licensing and insurance not included. ; 
Winning numbers should be verified immediately following the draw. 
Since these cars are 1984 models, they will be delivered as soon as they are , 
available. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and theofficial winning : 
numbers list, the lett(~r shall prevail. 
Chav Cavalier 1573939 2973477 . Mere. Topaz : 
Chrysler i 3160805 :2593135 1980432 
Eagle WoDen 
Ford Tempo  ` • 2258334 1981845 
I 7 i MORE WEEKS TO GO ON THE EXPRESS EXTRA 
• 7 CARS EACH WEEK FOR 11 WEEKS ;, 
From July 27 through toOctober 5, 1983 
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Greavette winstwo 01d$ for Canada1 a . games .... Jld'M I ... n*. g+'s " F "'V+ i'~, ~ ' ' - - :~ I " "  ' t 
CARACAS (CP) . ternaflonal ~ competition came up with :.additional belonged" to J Echeni,-,e ~*n"  ' "  ' U'I'"~J i" ' W"~'m" : srn~llhnre ' " (~omoeEI/lon. in• the n~en s individual 
United States,). swimmer collected a ~pair of them, vietories in Jude, fencing Steve Ltmdaulst e,0.,. ~ ,^.  the 76-kLlo clues" Snu~ ,he ,~..~-.~....-~ .~. . - . .  J -l~rancols ~er ld  st sabre event. Jean-PthL! 
• broke a w0r]d record at the  setting two Gamusma~ksin , andwelghtiifting; . . . . . .  the men 's  w~.i~.,~.~ hnnnr~withr~w.m~.~i.aO~n ' "  l:,m.ln,~i.~ ...,I... n.,a ',..~i; ~,,.,.t, ~.,~ : .,i]aced fll~th in Banns of Montre~ won the 
Pen-American . . . .  Games . . the  process.~,,  L " ' : " ; " ~ " " " After three days; the U S; ' breaststrokeIn cab .ml~,.+.~ Shake of the U S *'h,."C,,ho., *he' ~^,~.*ht.o;oo, ,;..,~ In the ind/vldual s tand~ as. brOnze :~ '  • - ;, ~: 
Wednesday and'a Canadian I t  was a big d~y for the  had" woo  29 of' the: 57 :9 .~ seeonda,;lm~rovli:~ o,, wimd.~ on to l~l l i f t  ~dle" the  m0~nin~ heats Of the US Veteran.L0nes ~Jl~er:+: Carmda's softball teams 
welghtifftei" who had .never': American" +..t~im~, ' .which I : available goiclmed~s; cUI~" +the'market ~;n~ ~ ;,~,"~'~A,'-,'; .m,~, ,~, :  '~=",~:;~ ,;; ,h,, ~ . h ,~,o , .~-~ " ,,,~i~,,~. ~,;.,~|,,; ,I,;~',*~i,I " .. . . .  ' ~: re~nln~'luobeaten h~'.:Ibe 
won a gold  medal in~;in-, swept the firp.t sixevests on had18andCdnadatoOkover dew earlier ..... ~ +:  snatch (:a i~,,~;4; • : 'a..a ,=/.n.;~'~,~- ^:;;. ~^rn . , , r^ . . : .  - - '  . . . . .  . ::_u- : 'men klal)ked the Bahamas 
' n i I i ' n n " k~ n n ' I : d I I " h ' n ' I n n I " + n n " . . . . .  i ' " - -  " , ' n l  " ~ ' ~ ' d + " :  "~ ; " " " I I , , ,~ , , ,+ ' . . :~  ,+ - ,~ .  " ' . . . . , ~ . . - - . , ~  , . v , . ,  . . - v , . , + . . . . , - . . ,  .141~ua.  ThOllt l  'Of .U l l ;aWa ' . "+.  • " , J ~ 
. . . . . .  die swimming and dlvmg:. th+irdp]aee~inthetdlugS~th ... " ' • • +. J~. '+ ' :  +:Demers ' " • '~ . . . . . . .  . .: '+ . . . . . . .  • . ' " .... 11-0 and - the -..women ,,~o,..,,, +.,,,,,,.,+Y +,,,+,, , ,  .n,,,,- . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . . . . -  The. Cubans, +.who :had, .,. . .+ top .p~., .ihe.!leld. in:.. s~g.  him to his world.. -won another.bron,e ~ the', .~ .+. : -  : . .=. , , .  ,..__ 
. . . .  . .  . v-+o- . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  ,.++- +.. .---+. " + " . . . .  : taken all 19 " " the jerk, • :',I +; •. " " : " " ' re~rd .  " : '  orinance " " , . . . . .  • . . . .  oeleated Pueno mco a-L ' . . . .  . . . . .  -+ weightllftin . . . . . . . . . . . .  .; . . . . .  per~ . , . .  women s air, plstol wi~ lhe . . . .  , . . . . . .  • the shootmg, ranges : and The world + .. record . ,  g' In all Ca~a . f • ; ' ,  , The woman s .basket  MING TO. : . . . ,  , . . .+  = . - .  goldsinthefirstfoleL'WelSht.. ; +; , -  .=da.~::_¢oll~!ed,...Mof_ett was .oniy- two, . :go]d.and:s i lver  gobl~+~.. : . . . . . .  +./ +, . ,e+t~.  
p l I I I I P_ I :  • . I " i O : "  O • " ' k " ' ' I ] : I ' I ' ~ a m  , sun'e~dered++ their:. +' six su.V~+ an . ( l . .~ .bron~/ ,  hua~ths  " Of+:' a:..seeov+.d. '.Kathy G r a h a m  and (;aft . . t  .+e~m. op~_~+eo:. }.ts..scn~me 
' .  me~snvh . " ~f l , i~ l lmmJL .  l a l ~ J . i l l l  I ' . '  " monopolyasLGuv.Grkmv~,~ mea. ,s  (n J r lng - theuay  In."  ..oUtsido•:..Lunoqulst's oJO Lm,+,+V nr thm US The v~m a 9.~--4~ vmto~ over 
~ i~ ' I I I~ ' I : ' P  I~ iu |mni~I I  ' I ~ | o r I | ~  . - of New- ~Vestmimtar,-'B~" . add i t io~ tO -;the"}.~thr~ i/' ~orld mark'~ whfle:Pabl@ ~ +~-~+~eju~sal~--clalin~l.the Venezuela but~thewo~'s  
• . .w_ - .w . : . . . . .  .. . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : + • . ' . ' clalm~i twogo lds  + and ~ -weightlifting nlds.::;~ ~,:: ::': ~Restrepe. 0f Columbia beat team title. " " + ' v°ileY!.)a!..!..tearnl°st!~i;,fl~.t, 
-- - ner-,u~)vauwrlmr + S""--  ' . . . . . .  ' - , : , .  ="  In the best Canadian ou Mare Ve e f start to the U S instr  t Stay wltn Ul  to t :  . , ..'T . , • ,v©,- m m© o~a- lm0 . ~. " : .' :- t / 0 Ill tlX. 0 ' .  . . Qlgh 
_ . . . KITIMAT--Kitimat s Legnon 250 m~d'get lacrosse team is ,~,.~;.,+: . . . . .  '. . gram swimmin~ • l )erfo~--~,,  van~uv~;, rn,; *h~ Kw~,'~ Mandy Clayton. oL sets " " , ' ' " e e L ' ' I  " ~.,,o,~- . m[er : Ja ' o .. ,  . . . .  .----.-+, / ,,-- ? ,v- - .  . . . .  v . . . . .  .. - . - • • ., . , ,. q~8~J~1~ I - braking hom th bronze medal from the  national r~,., . , .~.,r-- . . . .  r ~ JaneKerr  nf Mlp.~Imm':/on ' . /  t".nnndn;d,u~ +~,11~I * .  ur l .  Mississauga, Ont,, w~s a , ~. +.. . . . .  
..v ,q~ ,~- - . - / . ; - - L&  tournament held in Port Coquitlam . . . .  = : : : '~" '~r ' . "U~.~,qUe. ,  ~,  o.a ,'w.;~,.-'~'~'~~'°.."~.. ~."~'.;~'~':~T:.~"~'.'::..~: " ,~ silvex: medslllst 'in 'jude, The' uanamun: oaseball 
• • , ; ~ . nau won a go/u+slIver '* , "-'~', . . . .  ,,...,= . .~ ,uu  "u ,  . . . , ,~u+u ~ m© u , ; ,  o ~ ' . qkFV • • I l l ,U [  W:th five big vict0ries under their bolt m as many g ames, h,-~,,.,., . . .  y.~,~. : .~ :d  0tta~;a el ed se~.d ,~,d  J +~tv i~.A .~r . .k  . . v . . t  losing to Mary Lewis mfthe team edged.Puerto Rico11. 
sngeorcloubeoccu...~ . KitimatwasaesltitsfirstserieslossMondaybyThon~0n. : . . . . - -  u~. me I~ ~o ~ . . . . . . .  ~a~- Iv :  : -  ~ : ; -%: '=- . : ' . : : : " :  "T~'T ";. US inthe52]dloclas~,and J 0 in  10innings for:|m~umt ,--~, . . .. . . r -  , . ' , . . . . .  tnxr~l oenmcl ~srne  me u.~; iInmnea 'aneao ol ' ' . " . . . . . . . .  : regularrlto$50.00 Manltoba "'- • ' Greavette s. ~t  • of 155 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - ; ;  • -- / . . . . . .  :' - -  , .  - ~- -  ' e Burns cl~med victoryinthreeir iesandthe 
anyFRIDAYorSATURDAY • ~ ' . • ' ' o[emseueroz+meu;~.m me. moeno. : Mestre~ o[ . . . .  e Mad : .__~ 
chlldrenunderlSyear~free" , Itwasainiosta~mebackwinforKitimat, whowasdown k!l .°sbroketheGamesm~k, wnmen'~ lnfl.mol~ ~- v~.~.z. l~,'  ,0.,,1 •, ~.....a. thefifth American tiHe in waterpeloteamplayedtoa 
O: . ,a . . . .  l~..,a~,,; '10t.(~zeroattheendofthesecondperiod. Ian Buick had two °fl47"5setf°uryeareagoby ' f r~t~, ' ]~  '.q~"~,."~'~'~'.,. - *~-'~,~-~'?". ; ,~-"" .-'-'~"--"~- s i~ Weight classes by 10-10tiewitlIBraztl.: q~- , r 
Oi l I IU I I  r l~ l~ l  gores outing thegame. Thompson, Manitoba went on towin Jullo Echenlque Of+cul)a in ;_"-~ .... , -=~..,,, . . . .  ,,,,-+ ~,-~..-.~, .re.u_ .~ecc .m/ .  Winning*he ~-ktio division' • Feathex~veight .. " . Steve 
• • • uroo~ o~ ~mgary  was  .worto-recora Lnoncxer, w~m -~ + " ' Do lan  Of Sault Ste. Marie, i nn  the gold. the.snatch eategory and h~ 
On Wechiesday, Kitimat won the I)ronze.be defeating New "overall tDtal of 34~ Wasj also" championSec°nd tOTracTAmericanRulz "~ i  inPeterfourthSzmidtplace,°f Edmonton Padillain men'Swon theJUdo'6.~klloGerald°¢lass Ont., made an impressive 
,ocotedlnDow~town Westminster by a score of 8 to 6. Ian Buick and Danny a Games record. ' " s . . . . . .  debut in the boxing ,tour-  
• Pr|ncQOeor, e / Matwiek bad two goals apiece inthat one. ' Juli ~ "  " " ~'  " . : '  S010 yncnromze(! ' sw]l]rn- The., Canadian women's to give Mexico its first gold assent ,  knocking out Oscar 
~fk  corn . . . .  + " team plaoedseeand behind of the Game's with deles- Dominguez of Col0mbla in d00QUEBEC STREET .Monday night saw a banquent for all the members of the o ~anarn ot,~uoa won minx • , /•  " 
562-3161 . teams competing. Awardawere  'the player of the ~t i t ion but. his. Mdchelle MacPhers~n'0f the  U.S. in the sn~ullbore dins " ehampien Br~d the third round, 
uu'eeguesie~S T " " /' ~ " " " • game" .for each mah~h were given. ' . . . _ , - • +: orontO chased home Tract rifle :-, three-position +event Farrow of: "Delta, I~,¢,, 
FORRESMRVATION$ lanBuicktooktheawardfo!,.th~flrstasdfourthgnmes, munt lreavettes '  : - " - '  CaulkiusandPoH~Windeof and/Chrlstina.schalze of bowing out in (he qluar~ . In yachting; F r~k  
O~WRo~.:I.m.BXmRm Hugh Mitobal got the award for the Second game. Adam GillesPoirier of Compton, -the U.S, to win'A brnnze in Waterloo, Ont., was third terfinals. Guillermo Nelson McLaugldin of:Toronto.led 
+i,~s~j~Is. •Taylorwon for thejthird had fifth games. Quc., who finished aheadof'  the womtn~.  1400-~etre individually: to-.Americans of Cuba was the wianer ~tt Tl the 470 elass after two raees 
The team return ' to  FAUmat today. Greavette in the national individual /medley +' a/~d " Wands Jewell and Gloria kilos, while Larry MacDonald o f  
• championships, was  fourth ; Sylvie Bernier of.Montreal Pa~rd)entier. , After two consecutive Hantllton stood third in ~he. 
Overall in the 82.5 contesl~, placed third behind two ~The Ameriean and Cuban . Cuban victories in fen~ing, Lightning division ~nd 
winning a bronze m~lal in Americans, Kelly • ~mis  dropi~d Canada into Munuel Ortlz was beat~ by Steve Fleekatein of London 
TERRACE&DISTRICTHOSPITALSOCIETY thesnatch. McCorinick and .Wendy: .third place in the men's PaulWestbrookofthe. U.S. wes fourth in the Star c]ass. 
ANNUAL MEETING Brock contract hassle renewed 
We'nnes 'nay . .  - , -n , -  - % ' e m '  e r  28 ,, started out as the alone:in first place" by ]ate Brown and John Pointer, and WaddellSmi~ ugeinst Calgary by thx~e points 
Ilardest seleCtiOn of" the Satur'day night. " They have the speed to a Montreal defence vrhlch Sunday one J ,  T. Hay field 
. . week and may turn into the  The- Bombers and Lions cover passing lanes and the hasn't shown It ca'n con- goal. 
.__ easiest. ' have.identical 4-1 records strength to reach the sistently pressure the Bye: Saskatchewan, 1-5. 
at  :- Winnipeg Blue Bombers atop the• Western Division quarterback, quarterback, Moon will Season's record:,8-4;. ~ 
against B.C. Lions at B.C. and passing attacks which, B.C. by four *paints have to roll out re@re, 
8:00pro in the Mills Memorial  '",' " ,+ , .  , . . , . ,  ,o ,,.k+ , . .  . , . . .  o, , . , . . , . . .  , ,  however, to make up for ~ be the highlight of the first opponents, Without Brock, " Broekless. .. problems, in the offer, siva ..-, Caf - half  of. the Canadian. the Bombers wouldbe in the TORONTO+(4-2)" at aT - l ine .  ' Pen:Am:  :Hospital eterna . . , . ,  Laagueseason.  h .ds  of rookie pivot Nicky TAWA (1-4) .... " The Coneordeshave.me , i l : ,n " i l  
until " quarterback Dieter Hall, which would make the. The Argonauts, after their decent import talent,, btlt 
Brock of the Bombers .Lions heavy favorites. 4-Ostart, havefallan0nlean are thin in homebrews and RglsU  
The  business w i l l  consist  of the elect ion of members  of the soc ie ty ,  renewed his contract hassle Broekhas stated he wants times Without Condredge quarterbacks. Ran Reeves + 
the elect ion of the members  to serve  on the Hosp i ta l  Board •of with the Winnipeg front to: return home and ap- Holloway at quarterback: isn't the answer at pivot and 
i Trustees,  and presentat ion of re.ports'covering theyear  198243. In _ office. ? psrently is close to making He  can operate the he'll bave'a long day fachlg 
' "o rdkr fo  be e l ig ib le  t0 vote, men~bei~ship must  be ptJrchased befoi;e i ~ i , i  Brock m~iy: 61-:'ma~ no~;:" a~'deal ~'lvi~h WashingtOn: somet/dnes:..::/~:t'omplex the,likes of Dave renmell - C~ACAS [C~ -- ~Wm, v~nn,~ 
• " Weclne lda~l : l t  Ih l : !Fq l f l -Arner lc ln  
| /~)nday ,  Aug'usf29, i983.  Membersh lpsmay be i )urchased at  ..... | 'play this w~ekend in  Federals of the United. Toronto offence because of and David Boone of  the G.r,~: . . . . . . . . . .  
Vancouver. If he do~,' the + States Football League, The his- ~exeepUonal kthletic Esks. w .mw,  ~ree.mvr. wr~r~,  
" " : ' • ' ' ' " ' ": - " , " game .is a tossup. H .he Federals just happen to be ability. Joe Barnes is more Edmonton by seven o,k, - K,,'y ~cCorm~c~,,.U.S.; 
S I Ivor - -  Wendy Wylal~l, O.S.~ I reeee doesn't, the  Lions ,will be coached by. former Win~ of a mechanic than an artist Saturday on Moonbe~.  - -  :$ylv|e Sernler, Canada 
. . . .  nipeg mentor Ray I Jauch. in this, regard.l t~r . . | ) ,  
PENCIN@ 
Winnipeg has won four "The Riders are trying to HAMILTON (3-3) at me.,, sabre: Oold ~ "P~ltlr ' 
: ~ i straight ~ 1 Brock at reg0up after blowing a CALGARY (3-2)- Wetlbrook. U.$,I |HWlf ~lht~l 
J ~ L O m V ~  ' Orris. quarterback,' but the victory last week in These are two of the Cob.~ |Nml*-  Je~0.Plul'ninol, 
C,mKl i  (Montreal).  • prospects are dim Without Hamilton. The shaheup CFL's m(;st psrp]e=d,g ~uoo 
.... . their top gunslinger, includes new- assignments teams. The Tiger-Cats are M~'s~kllesrsms~GeM--Gwaldo 
atthese for. 400 - - - -  ..... WINNIPEG (4-1) at B.C .  (4 -  for some assistant coaches, inconsistent on attack ~ d  ~rt ,n .  u . s .~  nr~, .  - a,c.rdo . 1) . . . . .  a patchwork approach at Calgnr~ suddenly relies on r~o. cu~eo and Serglo Saro.-Srsxll • " (both I~mlf l f l l l  I o l t r l  OIt  I~OllZe). ...... nly The Llons alse have won best, considering thelack of theRroundgnme, row, ,, ,,our, m,, o .m-  
four straight.sincedropping talent available. Hamilton . needs more oo,,.rm~h,iso., c~,~ s, ivw- stores their mason-opener in There are too many good blocking for rookie rut,sing erasure, DrezlD lres[e "--, emir. 
ToronteJQuarterback Roy athletes on the Toronto back Johnny Shepherd a,d A~d.|., Ar0,n.n., .n~ ~,ch.,~ . . . . .  . s. , |n, u.s, 
Dowalt. has 10 touchdown roster, led by wide receiver fewer dropped passes ' by w.mee,, s, m~.mm ~t~ - 
passes and just four in- Terry  Greer and running receivers like l~n JohnS0~), ~,r~ -~.~,. u.s,+ .,h~r m,n~ 
' * Clayton, 
terceptions. He seems to back Cedric Minter, to let who has the talent to break c,,,~, c~.i. ,oo., om,);,.or, mm BROJI|OAST - SoP.noe  , ,me lds  Srell , ,  . r id  • thrive under the even-keel things get but of hand after the long gainers. The 'l'icats .. c~c ~. ~,cm., cu~, -- 
approachof new headcoach two straight losses, are kggressive on defe~ce $14001",N~ - * 
SATELLITE . . . . . .  air , s . i . -  - ; -Kathy  i Don. Matthews, TorontO by. six points and have two impre~iVe Gr,hlm, U.Sj Sliver - -  Gall I.INrw, 
" ' B.C.'ssuecess also can be Friday on the catching of newcomers In.tackle Met- u:s.; Basil ,-,-- Llndl Thorn, Clnmdo 
• - -- . . (Ott~w-). - . & 0lilLE traced to a blitzing defenee Greer.. cneu [-'rlce an(] secono~ry ut~_ , . t .m,m. i  , . . . . . .  __._ 
• . ' . . . . .  - "  _ ml r l  rl lHll ~41KI -  
rwh ich  already. "has in- EDMONTON (3-2) at .player Felix Wright u~,~ $.v.r - Cub,, ar~.,~- 
" C ln ids .  teroepted 17 passes this MONTREAL (1-4) The Stamps ualeas~ed Women' I  | rn l t l l l e r l  f ine ,  three 
L IST I I i lS  season, including n league The Eskimos stumbled rookie running baeks Q:~lig ~os,,.,: oo.-w.., ,mel,,U.sj 
- - Silver - -O lo r l l  P l r rn lM I i t . ,  g.$,;  high of  five by-:halfbaek last week against B.C., so Ellis and Ray Crouae fop sr.n=e - -  Chmtln- Schul~, Clnlda 
Larry Crawf~d. Rookie don't expeet'Warren Moon more than 100 yards e;~ch (w,t.r,oo, o~.) 
rover Bernie Gller has four to be intercepted five times r;,shing last week agnlr~st womw. ,m.z, . r i t~. .  ~ .  - • " ' -  T"  ' " "  - 
• more. The sack pack will by thecuncordes. Moon has Saskatchewan. Quarter. $W,m~,NO.  / 
I I~  " . miss end Nick Heboler, too much pride ~ let back still is a problem., at r Woml~' |  "| .~M~_re "~MN~,|-  
~ [  " beWever, sidelined for the Edmonton slip the way the ]east until rookie Bor.~d oo~ - c.rr,, st.,b.~.r, ..s,~ 
$ l lv l r  - -  J l f l l /  Kerr,  M I I l l lUgg l ;  GI I~E I IY  ..... season after knee s l~gery. I~-~kimos did ~i year ago. (;~rles starts to flQd' ~S ors.N- K,,~, ,.,co, o.ow.. • 
- The, Bombers also have Moon should have a much receivers. Gerry 'Dat~lo women,s, iN.mats,. (mflvidn, 
medley: - -  Gokl ~ Tr ie r  Clulk l f l l ,  thrived on:defenoe, led by easier time throwing tO can't do it every week I, u.s.~ 
Sff AY ~side linebackers Aaron wide receivers Brian Kelly relief. '"v,r-Po,yw|nbe, u.s.~nnm,- 
• Mlche l le  MacPher lon ;  •'' Canada 
' - (Toronto). " 
Loss narrowly missed - " ' - " " - "  IM  HOTEL ' " l o l l :  GO. -  T r l0~. .  a , lZ ,  o . s . ;  
WAYSIDE , , , . .  - , , . , - . .+ . .  c,.. • - (Ca lg l ry ) I  S reeSo- -  An. Am]c lm, i ,  
TORONT() ,(CI~,) - -Chr is  Evert Lloyd and" ~lde and benefitted mostly, from W"O.T,..'Y, N O  ,a,.w.m, . . . t~, '~t,  -- C., 
CIIPFEII$  61 CER¥ B ERY w. so h,-y loo  h+r game Wed- spotty net pl. and ,0 do+l+ $--.. u 
nesday night she;nearlylost theniateh, faults; ~: coo,; e~, ,  - Jicmm Dr, w,, 
~;emlcle (St. Hubert, Q~I.) - ~'- ' .i, 
R IVERS IDE GROCERY P INE  GROCERY P luy ing  ' | "gg l 'h iy ,  . th~ ~ond.~lded  ' ' °~o. ight ,  L was not  pro .d  r of  the  W'~ I D~ k|l@~rll~|' 'IN'kS , k~. .~. J l~ l~ 
American was foi'tunate ~, get by  com-* PlaYed;;' sald Lloyd,'28. "I  justdidn't It=re ,r,, c.n,~, (st. Hum,+, ~1~.)~ 
Silver - - Ju l lo  Echlmlqee, Corm; 
M S E I  patriot A]ycis Moulton 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 and Join, the feel . . . . . . . . . .  out there I do~'tUeually s +  _ ~r t  (Ltti ,r, mw, S k l le l r .m, ,  I td . i - -C . I  Scfl.ko,118,U.S,:@~ld_ ~dl .~ * " / /  
COPRI I  R IVER NOTEL GNOCEIIY eight other seeds in the re , l id  o f  ,6  at the that slowly, so I'm just glad to have gnl'ten- "ch.mq. . .  C .b . ,  SO lv~/  / , ,' -- 1350,000 Playei"s+ Challenge women's through it." J . c ,u . :  O~nler~,  C,,nlMm.(St. Hoberh 
+ " ..... ~.'. tennls'tournament. - ' - ' : . . . . .  ~,,)~ ar .m.-  c., ~ . t , ,  u.s. 
,- " I I . !  k lk Io r Iml ,  l IMItthl ~ - -  OUy. 
. . . .  Fourth-ranked Sylvia Hanika of West, "It gets a lltUe harder, every year to Gr,avette, Csnedm {NeW 
~/ J -  ~+ . . . . .  Germany, No. 5 seed Hans Mandllkova of : keep your game "up,'! said Lloyd;: wb0's W~tm|n|h~r, 
• .~./.* ,' ~ B.C,); Si lver - -  EnrlClU# S lb l r l ,  Cube; : Czechoaloval~la;' '" eevenih~ated Kathy., been ranked behind Martina Navratll~va sin,,- - -  Gill, Polrler, Canada 
- . (Common, Q~,). " r or • Rinaldi of the United s ta tes ,  elghth.seeded " for the second time~in her. career, a~ler o:,s kilo,rams, l a rks  *O" l l  - -  
• " " / 'Claudia Kodhe of,West Germany, No. 10 previously regainbig the top spot in 11980 ~,r,q~, S.b,r,, C ,~ $ , . r  -- OW r----Be a daily herald |ub.soriber--.- ! nndJ'90L•"Onceyou've done somethiil:lg, westrnlnmr,°reavette' S,C.),'Cn°ndaarome"..- Oalvtd(New some *z:anked,.Kathy Jordan of the U.S.~:,13th. the glamor .wears off and early rou~lds ~oz.~,x,co . . . . . . .  I for onb $3.H/month and rooonvo espy I "+ Helena SukovaofC~bealovakin • beeel~etO'er ' ' '  ' Guy0a'S0en~rms*0°telllltt•eeliI--oruvotto, C ,n . .+ (New 
• I and No. 14 Kathy Horvath of the U.S., all Uoyd,.who capttmed the l~mnch Opql i ,  westminster, 6,c.b slh~r ~ am'IQoe 
s.b.r|, cube, I re .as -  Oevld 
advanced into third-round play today, :,:- May for her.lrdh career Grand Slam Etle, ~,no.. ~,m~o, _ ., :,. in your I Friday edition.-----  •-•esidshe,weshappywithberplayl~. c . .A~s cc.) ••  st the U.S., No. 9 J0 Durra of Bri/ain and . . . . .  ~" .tt~,ncllngl after $7 e~l f l~  II1,,1t111 Wlmbledon when she wan upeet in the thLrd Pan-Arn*rl¢in elm,i:, ,.,~,,(:, 
N~ ~12 Carling ~a~t  of Toronto - -  have round by~erdan. .~  rot, at. 
mon  iud lion' on In w t ! mr 11LE I IU I I !  °°"  " "  " " "  
' • been knOcked out of ,the' wesk-long tour- " I  have been playing Weli enough la~ely cob,,. • -~m u: : ,  
For I r m l  o Is gO 0 : nament, tobeateveryoneexcop(Mai.tina (who~.~|  C.,Inliel "~+'S "'"1' 
dolb red to  ur"do II tho dally ho Id olro 11,11 m v....,. : , , . ,  
Uoyd,whn has lest 0nly four times, this l i~ last week in Manhattan Boaeh, Fla.)," M.mco 
O I0  or e l  r l  I o 
yesr, needodonebeurand '~0minutes to .  .sald Lloyd. "I  need to lift my ga~e , f c~r  " :+ "i'~;/,~i:.:~'~ 
overcome the rangy MoMt0n, 33rd on the' .. another IS to 20 per cent to her ,  ' ~r~ . .',:,'1- ~ 0 
Women's'Tennis Association e0mputer. " leandoi t .  l'vedoneflbefTre c B~t~,', Oom.:,.,~,m,c , -.;,:~:o°':/~ 
' " ' .,~laying anly ,her. second tournament more a diatter of me h'Vln- %; ".-,, "" :  .~om~,~..~ . . . . . .  .'~' o.~:::l.* * 
a~ee a month-long layoff nfter~ Wire.. . . . . .  " + r - - "  r ~ "  '~U mY " r '~"n '  " " "  ' ' ~ ' : "  ~ game than worrying about K,,~..,..+,._ . - cm~ , . : :~.;~; .; 
a • P" , ~v~.n l~ ~,q[g, m ~ , " RI¢o " +: " / - "~"  " bledon, U0Yd sprayed-~.oundstrokes lung pin.° . " " ~ ;  - : :7 ~+;:,: 
- ..,. • 
! L 
-. ' I " | • , - 
l I I t I !  f 
' - --- i  , :; . . . .  ] ; : ; " "  "' • :  1~ Herald. Th~rlday, Au,uat  18; 1 ~ '  r "~ '  ' 
~ , I ' ' :  {; : i '  t ~ ~ = ~ L  ~ _ _ ~  I ' I i I i i ' ' . ' i * i '# lC  ' * "  ; " ' = i~ 
___ . . . . .  sembles  Bayer t+,, ..,.,. , . . . . . .  ,: 1, 'I© 1;, ,ecure .re 
It,w;us<theldLlidof '*I ~ I "Tonv  Per i~ wass~feo i l  ~i] : II ! i '  ielli , :on~icstrl ./R~lltim0,~,s . ; I t t~T  _ .VAN.COa l "  i i Uu ionv l l l , ,OntL . . .  Calil'.. Hewonthe1981t lU,  Sli ~ 1 
• ~; . . . . . . . . . .  ' r - -  , • ~ . . . . .  - 3_', (Ca) - -  Ward Sterner ~ big " De lend in l  cnaml~n ateur : , . . . .  llve~ I r  , the :kind ~at  s~ throwin~e~'or that loadedthe '  ' "  • " ~ P' ' '  "*  < , ' ' • 
anugers lives, . ' .  t . ~-Ghana.Mad&ix forc,,a P,,,I,,,,i;i,'~, , ,,,~ . . . .  b~l m i~ has  . cl .'ity blanket e.matn ' ' " . . . . . .  ' ,  t i '  , ' . , . ' / < ~/ '  
,m,L,Yi~.. ' ~ .  . ' ,  , ' " t" , " ~ . / :  - - -¢  , ~ ~ ~ ~. .~,  u ,  "~ '~! .  
.~neuan uieg 0 manager, notedfor t , .{ :  en.d~gi~eiame; ~; :; " .... ;7 ~ :: '~, . ~ " :' -~ ~ 7 .'~V~ ~" ~ Roye'ri'n,utrelec~the*ldeat ! eouver nrena on~over-72 :co lumb~i le /~be~fo~,~e~ . ~ 
q m c k  h o o k  when his p i tehers ge l  "ini t As'~,~ 7 R e d s  6 '  - ] I i i ~ .  ! ~ .. ' , ' .  ~7  # q ' - " : ' " - ' " ' . i  , i  " ' i" ~ ' : . . . . . . .  " , i ' l  . . . .  " i  " i ' " q 4 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " " ( ' l ,  n,m'ersfb"ddo*hin~ !omiCal'a ~ ' '~- - '~- '•  he blts c golf  bali. w i th the  ,and 11982 ,U.S. Amateur  lead, in the Wl l l lngdonCup ' • " 
trouble, wor, eapath f rom thedug0ut tothel':: ~ " .T i le  As t ros  won their Idnth,gaiiie in'the 7 L 4 ' "  ~t - -  --~L-~'o - uuut  llll;Ulllt•' ' same h; " I~ ' • . . . . .  / ..,, . . . . . . .  " " . : .  " ,  • • . . . . . .  w ..,o.. ;... ~,oo,,o~, ;,io,,t '~. .... ,_..,,.~,,_~ . rute fore , .... i,' , /champlm! Jay Si~el of New.  intemro~ineial, . ' team-".. 
mound W~n~ayn lht .  It took ~ four.* .i ~hmt 11toltelese within sovengimes"of ~st- • ' - "  " . . . . . . . . .  "I i ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l = ' "  i ' ' . . . . .  ' L . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . . .  -I~, ~ , .  i~  ,~.m,~t~t rAil'f~nm o ,,,,~ . . . .  ~ .~!"  I " Sinaf!er looks ,~e  BaYer, /Town 8~ure ,  Penn., was a t  comneflttan. Th~ pro~neee~. 
pitchers to get the threeouts that.gave the. :"/i...place; Atlanta il~ the.West. ., .':: ,:':, -':,'7 ./: : >|r i ; "'|li~l~i'ilVll~ ;hti'] r/l~'li ~ J~'~7*-~. ~i~"  llll= ' ~i~.i; :. ~I !-' the t L former.:, p rofe~lon~, .. ~T&. At : 76 • was  ... Nathan!.#!,. had 215- totllla; f l~ee sh0ts~:t '," 
Padres a' 5-4 .vi. ctory:•p~/er Philadelplda. i ~;. Biil DgralX had iour Of Homton's i3hiis. ''~ " - '  " --~" .. . . . . . . .  " .... "-' ............... "~ ..... ' ] i : . . . . . .  "*[ . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ~ I I " . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' , ",- * -,- ~,--='--,--."-".'-,,-ed",,,~ i,~..-~..=,..:=~=: 1,.~ .because he  staude Mx-~oot--. i CYosby • • 0f',.Hillsborought' ' ahead of-~n~ar/o .'. .... .. .~ ': " .' 
P~I~.  - .  ''B''':B':<B~BB "i :'::'L''~'~L'' : " l :  ' '~  Vero R~fle re~eved.No!~nRyan in the ;, t - t  ,pu~u,~,smu~ ; . . . ,  - s~.cn i  uamase 1 ' r~ . .A ' . .a - -~ ,=~' . . i , , .~ ,  ,~'e:, :~:  .' " r  * ;  . . . . . . .  '. . . . .  . , ' BI'B ~ i i " Li~ T i~ . . . .  
Elsewhere{ in .the .. Natlon'al .., L~gde, , '7  ;;.:fifth inning and.g0t ihe. vtcto~Y, ret!ti~ ' . Ill 17, He.lasted.nJn e..lm~.l mid scattered 10 hits .I...-.,_,. ds~.  ': -. - .. : ..: • : . ..' ', , -! . ~. . , . . '  -.':.. \.:,~ -'t ..... ' t::. •; ', 
Rous~n defeatedCine.inn,'tl:.7-8~:.M0n.treap ".' :: nlneii~nseeutive batters':ii~fore ~: . - : :  ' .b, ebe lng  rel i~edby; l~i/  Stoddard"tn' the ~"!"  ~,.,t ..,,.......;. ,......- _..:. :~.::, : . :Wi~i~f . .  " : ...... : ' . . . . .  " (1'  1~1""[ ' " : : "  ...... ' ' 
routedSanFranc~yo =..Sand Los<,Angeles l~  :,C~,,en0homered in.th',elghth.,/, ':{ : ; " .  ::OHo.le ;v i c tOry ; ,  .•,:.. . . . . .  ' .>  ..... . . . .  . ,  ........ . . , . , . - -  .... stru . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  :,~lanegnn, who had lost h~t  o previous s lam, .  - f i r~  a ~under  ~,,: i ~ . < . . . .  ! . :  . ,. I. i. , i . : , ''' :.: ' , ' " :" ~ " ' ; ' ~. ~ I. '::~ i ; . ] 
beat;New York 4-1.:L.L - i t .  - i .. . . " " *" : r ' E~S 12Gian~.5,:i.7 ;' : ; ;  " - " . "  , : - / "  l - -  = . . . -  - - ' -~L;-=.uhie. l - ; - ;L : - ; ; - ,  I . i ,ll.i - L : nnu rico ~¢rry l~nortox  ~i, ' r . . . . .  ~ " l ' - -  ~ "  " i I i " V ~  . . . . .  i " " L i 'i•.B0bby Brown :: had .a ".. wo/e ~ a hefty I~a~' on.~lsleft.knee,:.;: r" f: ::'- :: f ' "':" ~" "l '?..--i~+- ' ' '* .. ''*' {~'  =:  '" ': ~'+ :The -e  "~.~'~'-.~fei-~-ewe# a .~.,~; ~^co~e dmhi  io', ', "" 
, " " .. . u~m~um,  run-~rmit  uu , me .,urn ,won me,  ''C,i~l,A,l,~ " i~,~ ' ~,, t i,., ". -a strumdefor"thetltl" betweeilSanDieRo Chaalei.s and Los" ' 
I 
~" i i i . . . . .  . . . . i , . . . . . .  ' t El i ~ . . . . . .  *' ~ I i i~ ,  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' I . i i e " I - -  . . . . .  ~ I ~ 
game. The Orioles addedan insurance run when Ca l .  . . . . . . .  - . . . .  -. ~-  An"ales Polders - s  the Other three Na*i^nal Football 
• ~: tk~o~e~ddh iS  f o~h i_ t  o ! the high, t, " a . s ing!e  ~oU~i i~a~mmte~g~' ;  ~e .~e clubs are ;  need of much improvement. 
, .  • . • . : . • 
. . . , ,  Williams:;:: weai 's ; ;  !.,7 ; 
short ?.  the b=,=l Then' I I :
"1 ~ " L C I I  ' , {~ I I 
,~ '11111 . " ,  . . .  .. '.:.; 
; '~u~ 
/!:i 
i, # Bmwn::had a" "two-run! double,. >.. 
Terty Kennedy ;.singled twlee to drive in 
tWo.~ ~d Garry Templetmi .drillei~. h is .  
third consecutive game-wtmilng hit as .ilie :!. 
Padre s bulli a ~ i  lead through seven in- 
ninG,Eric Show.was the'bsnefielary, hut 
he leffiii the sl.~-th inning.. -. ",... . : 
• L .MjDeLeon took over.and gave up Joe 
' ' , b  , -  , " - , , , 
Morgan s homer in the eighth m!ng that 
cutthe Padres' lead,to 5-2.: 
And then came the ninth.". • 
Ivan De Jesus.flied out, but Gary. Mat- 
thewsand Grog Gross singled. OUt went 
DeLeon.: In came Sld Mouge. 
Pete Rose, sin~ed Matthews home. 
. Morgan grounded into a force play, Gross 
scoring..Out wont Monge. in came.Ed 
Wldtson. 
Mike Sohmidt walked. Out went Whit; ~ 
.son. In came Gary Lucas. 
, Andre Daws0ndroVe |n four ransi two of"/ 
them. with;: hls,,25tii:' homei', and .Steve.::, 
Roge/'s <became the NL's first l~game: 
winner as the Expos'routed. San Fran©is¢o. 
' Gary Carter. and ~Tim Wallachl each . 
homered and drove in three runs for third- 
plaeeMontreal~now 2½ games behind the 
. first-place Phliliesin the.East. . ' .  
Dodgers 4 Mete 1 : " -  
Steve Sax's hit a two-run s~gle in. the 
I~dgers '  three-run third inning as L.A/ 
closed to within for games nf the 'front- 
running Atlanta Braves in the West. 
BOb Welch was working :on a nne-hit. 
.shutout when Mete pitcher Walt Terroll hit 
him with a pitch in thesixth inning. Welch 
had to leave the game. Steve Howe allowed' 
two hits~ ncluding BOb Bailer's RBI single 
in the seventh, inning.. 
West   stru 
' Danger f ie ld  gets respect  
Chris Dangerfleld scored 
three second-half goals 
Wedo~day to lead Golden 
Bay Eilrthquakes to a 5-3 
North American Soccer 
League vi.ctory over Fort 
Loud~rdale Strikers. " 
,In .. other league games 
Wedliesday, Tulsa 
RoUghnecks scored a 
decisive 4-1 win at home 
over Tampa Bay Bowdles, 
and Montreal Manic won 3-2 
at home in overtime over 
Seattle Sounders. 
The' Earthquakes --win 
b~efore 10,808 fans in San 
Jose extended their string of 
unbeaten home games to 12 
and,~gave them a season 
record of 17-8, second.best 
in the leugue'~ Western 
Division. 
The Strikers had a2-1 
halftime lead on goals by 
Brian: Kidd and Branko 
.sagota. But Dangerfleld 
scer~ the first two goals of 
. thefSecond periodbefore 
,Fort- -  Landerdale'~, ,Ray 
Hudson tied the game at  
~ : 101  . . . .  
Dnngerfield scored the 
winning goal four minutes 
later, and teammate Stan 
Terlecki-. added- the in- 
surance goal at 77:22. 
ROWDIES 1 , 
ROUGHNECKS 4 
. Barry Wallace scored 
twice and assisted on 
another Roljghneck goal as 
Tulsa romped at home. 
Roughneck Adam 
~ ~Krupa's game-opening goal 
at 3:48 was matched .20 
minutes later when Tam- 
| I I 
pa's Jan. VanDer  Veen 
kick~ed'one i  after taking a- 
pass from Tatu. 
Wallace booted in the 
winner on a penalty kick at'  
25:07. He scored his second 
goal five minutes later off a 
pass from Ran Futcher, Who 
hadthree assists for the 
night. ' 
In the second half, Diego 
Pesa scored his ninth 
season goal by capping a 
drive begun 'by Krupa at 
55:25, 
" The win gave Tulsa a 13-13 
record and, with 111 points, 
II 
NRSL 
$_t- ndlnys 
I 
• NASL 
Ealtorn DlvlllOn 
WLF  & BPP  
New York 19 8 73 42 55 167 
Chicago :. t "1i I1 :  57";.'$1[ 45 "126 
• Toronto :<i3 12 M3. 39 31 112 
Montrea l  IO 16 51 68 46 106 
Southern Dlvisioh ~, o 
Tulsa t3 13 45 44 37 I l l  
Laud !1 14 49 55 45 109 
T impa 7 19 45 74 38 80 
America 9 15 26 41 20 61 
Woltern Divi l ioa " 
Vencoovor 2O $ So 24 41 157 
Go lden"  Bay17 5 5g 46 44 140 
Seattle 10 15 52 50 41 97 
San Diego 9 15 30 47 30 32 
Six polntl are awarded for • 
win,' four Points for i 9hoofout 
vlctory, and ons bonus bolnt for 
ovary goal Scored with a max. 
Imum of three per game• No 
bonus point I i  awarded for 
ovartime or shootout goals, 
Wednoldsy Rasulfo 
Montraal 3 Saaffle 2 COT} 
Tulsa 4 Tampa Bay t 
Golden 6oy'" 5 Fort Louder. 
delo 3 
• Todsl~ Game 
San DllgO, at vancouver N 
St ts c nd st ndings 
i 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Eo t Division 
Sail Division • , W L P¢l. GBL 
W L P i t .  GEL Phi ladelphia 62 54.534 - -  
Milwaukee 68 51 .$71 
Baltimore 66 S0 .569 ~ PVITTSBURGH I l ia l i t t  . t i l t?  I/l 
DItrolt 66 SO .559 IV= Montreal 60 57 .5.3 2V~ 
Toronto • 67 53 .$58 I~  st. Louis 56 ~ .479 6~A 
NeW York 64 53.547 3 Chicago 53 .445 10V~ 
.... Boeton:, 58 61 ,487 10 New York 43 71 .403 15V~ 
Cleveland 50 70 .417 18V~ Wizt D lv l l i on  
West Division Atlanta 71 49 .$91-  
Chl¢lgo,~ 65 53 ~551 - -  LOS "Angles 66 $i .559 4 
Kansas:' City " '~15|  .496 6~ HVOUSTON 
Oakland .59 d3 .414 I ~ l t  l t l t  . l i~A lh  
Tax is  T-~'~7 61 .413 - I  in  Diego 60 60 .SO0 11 
Calltornla 57 63 .475 9 Son Francisco 56 64 .467 15 
MQlnesofe 52 70 .d~6 ~ . Cincinnati " 54 67 .44.." lYl,~ 
Seittle ,46 74 .383 . Wednesday RoiUIIs 
/ WNoe id iy :  nesuns " Houlton 7 Cincinnati 6 
/ T o r o ~ o ~ C V L E ~ E L A N D l t  Diego 5 Philadelphia 4 
/ Chlclgo 7 New York 5 LOS Angeles 4 Now York 1 
/ Milwaukee 4-5 Boston 3-1 Moofral 12 Sin Francisco 5 
/ Baltimore d TIXOll I gfodiy' l  Dames 
/ Detroit 10 Kansas City 4 Atlanta at CVHICAGO 
/ Mlnnllota 7. Seattle 4 Phll ldslp~la st Sin D Ido  1 
/ Colitornla 6 Oakland 5 Cincinnati\st Pitt|burgh N 
Tluioy'e Game Houiton at St. Louis N 
Kansas CllY st New York Now York at LoI,Angolge N 
(con,;Ioslon of p ine-f i r  game) Montreal at 5In Frln¢llco, N 
FrMey G i l l s  Fr iday's Dames 
Chlca0o I t  gtexes I TN Atlanta at Chicago 
Seetlle i t  Cleveland N " C I n c I n n a t I 
l ana i  City i t  Baltimore• 'N - : .  t l l t!sbUrgh N 
Toronto at Boston N Houston at St. LOUIS N 
Callfomll at New York N Montreal bt San Diego N 
Oskiind I t  MIIwlukl. I  N Philadelphia at Los  Angeles 
Detroit at ~lnnolote N N. 
AMERICAN L IAOUI  New York at Se~ Fran¢llCO N 
• " AM S H ' PCt 
BOggl,, BOa 43l 74 14| ;377 • NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Car la ,  Csl 3#0 5l t35 .315 . AM ...... n H P i t  
, r i f t ,  Ken 346:7i tlS Msdiock, Pgh 39 ~t $9 131 ,3"13 .
Grlf foY, '  NY 194 44 '97 ,.330 ' Hen Ldrlck, * ' ILL 1 ' 395 e l  i l l  '.324 
McRle~ KC 430 71 143-.;3:0 . Herr, StL 313,,43 101 .323 
Trammel, De't 336 55 109 .314 'LoSmlth, 'StL 325 52 104 .320 
Whlt lker,  Dot 470 '73 151 .311 jDawson,* .Mtl" 444 74 148 .319 
Moeaby, Tor 390 74 126 .317 Kn ight ,  Hou .  .~ 391 31.115, .319 
Simmons, MII 439 53 lEO .314. 'Cruz, Hou '  L., '43~ 69 t3?t'.314 
Yount, OI l  414 ?r 130 .314 Esl ler ,  Pgh~. * g93 31" 9|  .314 
Doubles: DogE|, Soston~ ' 31; Oliver t MII~ 450 /$6 141 .310 
McRle, KenlMIS CI~,  34. • ' T~n;  HoU 465 61' 141 .305 
Tr lp io l :  Grlffln,~ ,Toronto, :  I t  Du i t l l s :  ~ockiler, i ChlClgO, 
Wlnfleld, i NiW ,York, I;. SIx ~tlld 3it ~Knlglil, HoUlthn, ili. 
wlth'soven, - . I • , T I~I lo I :  Butler, Atlanta, !1; 
Hems raM:  Armi i  / Boston, ~ M()rend, Houston, /'11; Cruz, 
~LS; Coopir, MIIweukve, 25; HOuston, 0.7 
Kirtle, Chlcagot. 25; Rice, So|- . Home r~nl :  : Schmldt Phna. 
tonl, 25t Wlnfllld, N iw/York ,  t5. -d i lph la ,  2~; DIwson, Montreal, 
I~une K l t t ld  in: Cobper, MII- 94. 1 / , ~ 
~/Uksl~ 101; Wlnf td ,  ,New nuns bsn ld  in: Dowlon, 
~'~.. York, 94. Montr ls l ,  91; Murphlt, Atlanta, 
Btolen K I I I I :  Hsnderson, 84, . 
Olk l lnd ,  741 R. laW, Chicago, I I i I I n  / h l l l l l  R I InU ,  Mort- 
. ~rsll, $.q; WIIIon~" NIw Yolk, 40. 
$~Pl l ih lnl  ( l l~d l¢ l l l l n l ) :  k l l l l ,  P I t ~ h I f l i  {11 do i t l l l n i ) :  
MIIwluklt~ I1.1~ .ll~, 3.MI; Do~. Psrsl, A l l ln t l , /13 .4 ,  .7S5, 3.|d; 
SlI-s'NIIW Y O ~  10"S, 7MI~ g09. MOnlsfu$¢o, Sin Dlsgo,, 9-3~ v , ' ' 
. l t r l k l sa l l :  t 'Mo  rr ls ,  Dstrolt,  .750, 1,SL / . .  
l I$ ;  Rlghett, New YorK, 137; _ i t r l knMl :  /Carlton, " Fhlla- 
ds lphl l ,  |031 SOtO, CIn¢lnnlt l ,  
110... 
I SV i l i  LaSmlth, Chl¢~gb,~ 11; 
10; Bid-  
Stlli~ TorOntO, 1~/. 
Saves: qo l l lnb i r ry ,  K ln l i i  
City;  3i1 ¢ igd l l l ,  Seattle, n l  
D lV l l ,  Mlf lnlsot l ,  11; St in l lY ,  . l u rdon ,  M oot r l lh  
Bosfofl, 12, mien,  Atlanta, td.. 
the, lead in the league's 
Southern Division. Tampa 
Bay fell to 7-19. 
SOUNDERS 2. MANIC 3 
Besides putting an end to 
a three-game losing streak, 
the win gave Montreal a 
nine-paint lead over Seattle, 
106-97, for 'the eighth and 
final playoff birth. Four  
games are left in the 
regular season. 
Alan Willey captured the 
game for the Manic with .his 
13th goal of the season at _.L 
5:18 in the overtime, period 
- -  topping Off earlier goals 
by Dale Mitchell and Frantz 
Mathieu. 
Dave Bradford opened the 
scoring for Seattle, with 
midiielder Steve Daley 
forcing the game Into extra 
time wi'th an unassisted goal 
from 30 yards away at 76:38. 
. Elsewhere, Milwaukee swept Boston 4-3.in 1() in. " 
.ninEs and 5;1"to take hold of fii'st place in the :  
American Leagus East; Toronto edged ..Cleveland 6-S 
in 10;. Cldcag.o downed New York 7-5 in 13;+I~_ fruit 
belted Kansas City 10-4; Minnesota 71~l%ted Seattle 
7-4; and California trimmed Oakland 6-5. 
Brewers 4-5 Red Sox 3-1 
Milwaukee took ahalf-gume l ad over Baltimore in 
the East with its Sweep at home. The Brewers got all 
five of their runs in the second game in the fourth 
inning and rookie Tom Candlotil pitched a seven- 
hitter for his first major league victory. 
The Brewers won the first game on a •10th-inning 
singlCby Ted Simmons off thel!eg.of pitcher Bob 
OJeda to score Molltor. 
Blue Jays 6 Indians5 ~; ~" 
in a wild affair at Cleveland, Lloyd Moseby tripled 
in Dave Collins with the winning ran inthe top of the 
10th, then scored on Willie Upshaw's single as 
"Teronto won for the Sixth time in seven gemes. 
• Collins singled off Rick Sutcliffe with one out in the 
10th, then was awarded second when first baseman 
Mike Hargrove impeded him on SutcJfffe's" errant 
pick, off a.ttempt. Mosoby followed witt~hts triple and 
re]eiver Jam|e Easterly surrendered Upshaw's hit. 
Tigers 10 Royals 4 
Lance Parrishhomered and kno~:ked in three runs 
and the visiting Tlgera scored seven times in the last 
two irmings. Marty Castlllo also homered for the 
Tigers and Dan Petry went aH the way, surrendering 
11 hits. Kansas City's George Brett got his first home 
run since the famous pine tar shot on July 24. 
White Sox 7 Yankees 5 
Mike Squires, the Whiteisox defensive specialist af 
first base, delivered a double in the 13th to snap a 5-5 
tie. He scored on Vance Law's single as the White Sax 
swept a three-game s t in New York. 
The Yankees' Graig Nettles had tied the game in 
the ninth with a two-run homer. 
Twins 7 Mariners 4 
Two-run homers by Tom Brunansky and Gary 
Gaettl sparked Minneset~'s seven-run second inning " 
at Seattle. Rookie Mike Wlaters picked up his first 
major-leugue save for the Twins. I( was Brunansky' s 
fourth homer in three games. 
: Canada.1  lose  . . . . . .  , ......... s..;, rac,e 
~, : .  - . 
Canadian rules expert 
Graham Hayward. 
As a result, Canada 1 has 
only the slimmest hope of 
making the finals, a two- 
yacht best-of-seven series 
starting Aug. 28. Australia 
II, with a win Wednesday, 
assured •itself of. a final 
berth. 
• To qualify,Cnnada must 
win its next four races -  
including one against the 
formidable Australians -- 
while Victory loses her next 
four races. And then 
Canada must defeat Victory 
in a.speclal head-to-head 
race. 
Wednesday's race was 
held with the wind starting 
NEWPORT, R;I. (CP) - -  
Canada 1 ,lost her match 
Wednesday, against Victory 
'83 by one minute, 58 
seconds -and her protest 
against the Britlshlentry 
was disallowed later, vir--. 
tually eliminating her from 
the series to determine an 
America's Cup challenger. 
The Canadians lost their 
protest partly because they 
were out-videoed .for the 
fii~st :'time this summer. 
Earlier in the season they 
had caused 
disqualifications of their 
opponents - - including most 
recently the British - -  by 
presenting videotapes ofthe 
incident and audio tapes 
made on board Canada 1. out of the west by south at 
But on Wednesday the ';~;= 
• . . - . . 
nine knots and gradually 
backing to the south while 
building to about 12 knots. 
The second match of the 
day, between the Australian 
boat and Azzurra of Italy, 
saw the Perth yacht start 
eight seconds ahead and it. 
led by 1:15 at the first mark. 
From then, the  familiar 
pattern ensued. Australia 
lost ground on downwind 
ilegs, but never enough to let' 
iltaly catch up, and on up- 
/Wind legs was unbeatable. 
The Stnndings then were: 
• Australia ll, 5; Victory '83, 
'4; Amurra, 1; and Canada 1, 
0. 
Today, Victory '83 faces 
Australia II and Azzura 
meets Canada 1. 
• championship for, men at .. The legal entauglements .with their former :Oaklan~i 
the Capf lano  Golf ' and landlords bddnd them; theRaiders Won't: be. travel]ing~ 
Country Club; , from an Oakland training camp for their games-in _I~S~ 
. ."I can hit it long but I • Angeles this season. • Even will/that impediment in !982, I 
don't ry to because I want shaywon the division with the best record.in the AFC, 8-i.~. 
to keep it straight," said I)enver Bron.cos, meanwhile/coUld become more com-~. 
Stouffer. " l can  hit  It far- petltive with an improved passing attack. 
ther but there's no point The Broncos were only 2-7 a season age. But this year,~ 
being cut 300 yarde in the they have.Joim Elway, the Stanford all-American quar~ 
trees:' terback who was tlie top pick. in the NFL draft. 
Stouffer is a 22-year-old BalilmoreColtsdraftedhir~,butElwayendedupwiththe~,~ 
golf club salesman at  a Broncosby~vayofatradewhenhesatdhewouldneversigu~ 
public course in nearby 
• Burndby and thinks scores 
will be under par for two 
days before tournament 
officials toughen the course 
for the last 36 holes. 
.... -He holds no .illusions 
about his own Chances. 
Stouffer didn't even come 
close to making the B.C. 
Willingdon Cupteam for the 
interprovincial matches 
during the first 36 holes of 
the amateur. 
"I 'm just going to keep 
trying to. hit~each shot the 
best I can," he said. "If it 
happens; it happens~.. 
"I'm. not experienced 
enough to know how to 
handle thissort of'pressure, 
like a Doug Ro~burgh era  
Jay Sigel. They've been 
here so many times. I'm 
just goingto keep hitting the 
bah and see what happens." 
Stouffer seenied to have 
the lead all to himself until 
the last threesome of the 
day hit the 18th green on the 
6,524-yard course. Short 
birdied the 17th and parred 
the final hole for. his 68, 
almost letter perfect with 
three" birdies and 15 pars. 
with the Colts. :" 
The Raiders could have a quarterback 'bat.fie with Jim:.~. 
Plunkett, themostvaluable Player in the 1981 Super Bowl. 
challenged" again by Marc Wilson. And the club expects 
another g~.at season from 1981 Heisman Trophy winnez 
Marcus Alice of Southern California; who won 1982 rookie. 
of-the-year honors. 
The Chargers (6-3) alsemade the playoffs and, during th( 
off-season, reached contract agreement with star qunr 
terbaek Dan Fouls - -  a multi-year, multi-milliori-dollm 
pact. - ; ~i' 
Both Seattle Saahawks (4-5) and Kansas City Chiefs (3.6l 
hired new coaches. ~Veteran Chuck Knox went to th* 
Saahawks and John Maekovic moved to the Chiefs from a= 
assistant's job at Dallas. 
Howeverr~tregedy hit the Chiefs during the off-seasoi~= 
when running back Joe Delaney drowned in-a Louisinn~ 
pond while trying to save three youngsters. • 
Los Angeles won its final five regular season gam~ o~ 
l_982,bofore falling to New York Giants 1~-14. But troubl~ 
- maybe brewing on. the Raiders offensive line. Longtlm~ 
s~s  Art Shell and Gene Ul~haw have retired and Cur~ 
Marsh has undergone surgery that. could keep him out fo~: 
the season. ~,. 
' On the defensive line, there is nose tackle Reggie Kinla~' 
and defensive nds Lyle Alzado and.Howie Long; Thk 
linebacking__ corps Is strong with Ted Hendrlcks, Matt Mlleif 
and Bob Nelson. The secondary includes all-star Chaste: 
Hayes. . .  : 
• San Diego flnislied second in the. AFC West last yea] 
after three years of winning or sharing the title. .~. 
Coach Don Coryell is banking on a promising rookie ere i 
to help soh/e the defensive problems that led to the second 
place finish. Arkansas all-American Billy Ray Smi~ 
shifted to linebacker f om end, and cornerback Gill Byrd a 
"Making no bogeys was San Jose State; twoof three-No. 1 draft pidks,are likel 
the highlight of my day," starters , . ~! 
said Shor~; 34, an insurance In ~attle,~F~x CailSLJim Zorn his.regular.quarterbacl~ 
~leslii~in.'< ~iI~'pla'yed ' ve i 'y '  A . . . . . . . . . .  year ago, . . . . . . . . .  ~ave Krleg;~"'~s~&': '~m~Jie . . . .  ~t:st" ..... two"~games.~'° 
Well and I 'm happy with the" Knox also has installed shotgun formation plays to giv~ 
score, the quarterback more thne and beefed up a Weak offensiv~ 
"It's unusual not to have line with the addition Of centre Blair Bush from Cineirmafl 
any.bogeys, at least for me. 
I hit the ball very solidly 
almost every hole." 
Four players were one 
shot back of the. leaders 
going into the second round 
today. At two-under 69 were 
Ted  Pease of. Lambeth, 
Ont., Grant Barnes of 
Kelowna; B.C., Glen Saely 
of Aylmer,  Que., and Dennis 
Brnwn of Creston, B.C. 
Ten players in aH broke 
par. Grouped at one-ander 
70 were Steve Berry of 
Vancouver, David Tentis of 
Deliwood, Minn., Graham 
Maclntyre of Armdale, 
N.S., and Danny Mijovie of 
Benglas and guard Reggle MeKenzie from Buffalo. 
The Seahawks also drafted Curt Warner, Penn State's all-' 
time leading round gainer. He was the third overall pick ip 
the draft. The Saahawks also acquired veteran fullback, 
cullen Bryant froyos Angeles Rams. 
Denver owned the worst turnover-takeover ratio in th~'e 
NFLlast season. This year coach Dan Reeves has instltute~i.* 
fumble r@covery sessions and has worked his offence oh 
tackling defenders who have made interceptions. 
The Denver offence closely resembles that of Dall~ 
where Reeves was, an assistant. Running backs Gera.i~i 
Willhite and Sammy Winder had fine rooki, e seasenA:. 
Willhlte rushed for 347 yards, averaging five a carry 
second in the NFL - -  and Winder gained 259 yards, showin~ 
strength inside. . _: 
Defensively, safety Steve Foley is back after suffering 
broken arm in the opener a year ago. Linebaeker Bob 
Swenson ever eached a peak after holding out in a col- 
tract dispute. 
British came prepared with 
three videotapes, including 
o d~ shot from a helicopter 
rented for the purpose at 
'MOO an hour. 
Canadian tactician Jeff 
lloyd said: "There was a 
port-starboard ineldent 
before the s tar t . . ,  as a 
result, Victory got the 
favored leeward end of t~e ~ 
line, got off the line pretty 
quickly and We were forced 
to tack away. 
.... P "That  was pretty much 
the race,"  
:The Brit ish led' by 39 
seconds at the first mark 
and were never threatened 
thereafter, 
"The (international) jury 
said that if.we had tacked 
three seo~nds earlier .we 
would have won,", said 
/ 
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• J lmmy 
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d.e/.'grat~ and may--"make . " .. ~ l l J i rk  
You.lmve vislou add foreslght - . N•orkunlt  LI Depart 
infinanelalmatters. ' - - " " SL0vedto  /4 Deface- 
i aB ° -  - (May~toJune~0) ~ " , sz Monster . ~German You're able to bl~lng out the -Ml~m'f sqnare river . beat in 0tbers.now. Teamwork 85 Painful 50 Brit. air "~- Is accented. Dou't be lax In tha N Oarpenter's ann  ~ 
• ' -<~ lmymentofo~erdobills; ' " table 51Perform 
I"",,¢,'_.___. .... , . o  . : :  ...? 
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I ,. ,1 ,  t : • .. , .  . . .  . 
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ALANON& :' KSAN HOUSE Is,avallable~ . , .  IQUIT~ I~%. - " FORSALE ": : " " •- SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
MEETINGS -to women end children who Reg..Purebred Gelding, 15 .2  KEYSTONE Total sellout by Au~ 28. LINE We offer supportand N~day at Mills Memorlel have been physically or h.h. 16 yeers~old, beautiful •APARTMENTS ".  understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and Hospltel *at 8 P.m.. mentally abused. If "you - Open 6 p~ pm. Dally mover, relleble & safe with now teklng applications. 
harrasment. Sexual abusers Phone:,lsobel • need:a sate 'temporary dealers welcome. L•'W. children. Goes. eng., west Spacloul, clean aparts;, 
don't stop Voluntarily;'they 635-9359 refugecall thehelp line. 635: - Sears .auction, 4106 Gloria " • 4042. ~ Hwy. 16 ~East. Phone and lumps V ~  1 'w i l l ing ly"  1, 2, ",and 3 bedroom 
. . . . .  sulteL Extras Include Cehed. Intervention f rom.  Specializes In Drenage. 
ers. Call anytime. 635- 635-5546' . (ppd-aprl130-84) 635-7824. ,.Place .Sth - in '81 :~B:C. heat, hofwator;lauodry 
(ppd.A._ug.) " : (p7-26au~) Summery Games In "Kur"  fac i l i t ies,  storage 
4042. ; (ppd.a~)rl130.84) INCHESAWAYCLUB. ARE YOU PREGNANT, . tt " Dressage and 5th In'82 B.C. ~ locker, playground. 
worried, thinking of an Dressage Championships at Please phone 635.5224. 
TERRACE & "nsets every Tuesday at abortion? We at Birthright - elementary level Trained (a,;cS.Jffn) 
by Hans urff. Full brother DISTRICT 6:00 p.m. In the Skeena would like to offer you our to Beau David, half brother 
COMMUNITY Health Unit. For support and friendship, to Ibn Valeddl. Will be sold 
SERVICES Information call Margaret F ree  conf ident ia l  
" 635.3178 635-3166 ?r Cheryl 638-1232. to anexcellont home only. 1Vz BEDROOM • self- pregnancy tests available. 
~603D Park Ave. ., ,. (ppd-aJuly) TIIIIcum •Building - ~4721 FILTERQUEEN Phone Amy Lloyd at 635- contained units. .$325 a 
• " 5010 or 847.3597 (Smlthers). month. Phone 635.7640 ask 
Terrace, B.C; VaG 1V5 TERRACE HOMEMAKEk SOl.g201 LazelleAve. Office Sales& Service -- (p2-19aug) for Melcolm 8-5 p.m. 
ALTERNATE SERVICES --- Provides hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 Phone : (acc;,laug.ffn) 
a.m. to 11 a.m.'Phene ~. ,  63S.~I~I 
EDUCATION assistance with household 390:7 anytime. ~ ..... FOil RENT: one bedroom 
management and dally (ppd-nov307'83) TOLSEC apartments, frldge & stove 
COMMUNITY living activities to aged; Home&Commercial Included. Located right 
WORKS handicapped, ALARM SYSTEMS downtown. No children or 
convalescents, chronically 6311-0241 • pets, Phone 635.6155. 
CONSUMER lih etc. 4619 Lakelso Avenue. (ppd-31aug) PORTABLE KENMORE 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Phone 635-513L. : (p20-19~,ug) 
& DEBT PPd-30N0v.' "83) KERMODE SHAKE .& DISHWASHER. Avocado I CLINTON MANOR 
COUNSELLOR " CEDAR 24 "•  resawn colour. 5 cycles Including 
635-1256 ~ shakes. Phone638-1912. sanl-wash. Excel lent  I Bachelor and one 
• .. ~ j ~  working condition. $300. " I b e d r o o m s u I t e s 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS. ' " (p20-7sept) I Phone 635-~36. t available Immediately. 
635-6461 (p3-18aug) I Fr ldge and stove 
t ~ ~ ~ !  [~;~: " _ I Included. Sauna .and 
I ~ BAKKER'S MODULAR I recreation room" 635. 
" ~ i ~ ~ :  ~" ~:~ I 3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
~ ~  " ~" ,~.:,;..i~ STRUCTURES. Pre. 
' ~ ; .~: : .  '~;===~:~'~.~ fal0bod multi use utility ~.. 
INDEX . . . . . . .  I sbeds, various sizes. " 
Affractlvely deslgned. 
,1 Community services . Services . . . .  Wood constructed thus  T E T R A U L T  
2 Coming Events 24 SltuatiunI Wanted 49 Wantedto Rent Bank of Nova Scotia i no mildew or  cor ros ion  
3 . Notices 28 TV & Stereo $0 Homes for Sale requires a loans officer, I of contents. Sturdy'(no 
, Information Wanted "29 Musical instrument, S! Homes Wanted We offer: ~ a g00dl , ow w0rrles). Doors i LIIE S Births 30 Furflltu?e-&:Appllances 52 Property for Solo 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 53 Proper ty  Wanted  . starting salary, full I that really •work. 
7 Morrlages 32 Livestock 54 Business Property range O f benefits, i Competlvely priced 
e Obituaries ~ 33 For SaloMl,ellon,s 55 Suol,,Op~on,ty I l l i l T l I I I ty  
9 Card of Thanks " 35 Swap & Trade 56 " Motorcycles excel lent working I with free delivery and 
10 In Memorlum 38 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles condlfl~s, full training I assembly.': View at Co- 
ital H l l l l l l m i l  
11 Auctions 39 Marine 58 Trucks&Vans and opportunity f0r i Op Bldg. Supplies or Frldga, stove, drapes, 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equlpmant 59 " Mobile Homes " carpeting, off street 
13 Paronnel 41 Machinery 60 -" Recreational Vehicles advancement. The J Phone: 638-1768 
14 "Business Personal 43 For Rent Mlscelle~neona 63 Aircraft. opportunity to  meet  the I evenings, park ing ,  secur i ty  
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 64 Financial syltem. 
16 Lost 43 Room & Board 68 Lagsl public. Qualification: - I  (p20,24aug) 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders minimum education-- I 
For Hire- 48 Homesior  Rent 
grade 12. Some | CLUTCH & PRESSURE J l l l t l  I t l r t  I t  
. - . experience requlred~ / J PLATE, transmission and S i l l  
, Contact Mr, Simpson I . , ,  bo..,n, tor c v o, i 
635-226 ] for . an I All new. Will sel l  Phone manager  
CLASSH=IEDRATeS . . . . . .  ~ n t . .  . . . .  sapara;~ely, P, hon~.~,  anytime LOCAL ONLY .... LN°ti(~t~bASSIFleDANNOUNCEMENTS '~.~ ....  ~ Is'bperrto'b~5'I (accs.240ug) 
20 wercls or less $2.00 per  inlertien. Over 2G Blrthe 6.00 Clual fl led males and  I " 
words 5 cents per wor~ 3 or more consecutive Eqgggemonts 6.00 I m 
Insert ions 1!.50 per Insortlon. Marriages 6.00 females. I GRAVEL PRODUCTS i l w  
Obl tuor le t  6.00 (oa-19aua) I SEWER SYSTEMS 
RIFUNDS - -  .Cecdof  Thonk l  6.00 ~ "  " CONCRETE TANKS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. In Memorlum 6.00 BIRCHWOOD 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set, Over 40 Wordl, S coati  each additional word. " BACKHOE 
PHONE • 635.6357 - -  Clel l l ted Advortielng' DUMPTRUCK & . APARTMENTS 
CORRICTiONS Department.. Available Immedlately. 
Must be made before seco~nd Insertion, LOADERSERVICES 
Allowance'can be made for on y_one Incorrect SUISCRIPT IONRATeS Schmlfty's Quiet 2 bedroom suite. 
ad. lffectivoOctoher!,lm Conffally located. Adult 
Slngle Copy 25¢ Phone 635.3939 
orientated. Frldge, stove,, • BOX NUMBERS 6yCorrler .... mth.13.S0 (acc.ffn) carpeting & drapes 
SI.CO pickup 6y Corrlor year ~I.00 
$2.00 mailed 'ByMailBI~Mall 63mthe'25'00mthe. 35.00 MARCOUX R. PARKEN Included. For appointment 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ByMell I Yr.58.00 C O N S T R U C T I O N •CONTRACTING to view phone ~22.  • 
Rotesovallable upon request. Senl.orCtron IW.30.00 Finishing & remodelling. Renovations, stucco, siding, " (p16.25aug] 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE British COmmonwealth gad.United States of Custom houses, painting concrete  basement  
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 Amerlce 1 yr. 65.00 cabinets. Foundations. forms for rent. Reasonable .... T W O B E D R O O M 
per insertion: rates, Phone 635-3559 or ~ APARTMENT. ~0 sq. ft. 
The Herald reserves the right to ¢ laul ly 'ods Phone 635-2359.. 
LEGAL - POLIT ICAL sad TRANSIENT AD- under epproprlofe headings end to  slit rotes (p20.19aug) 29o7. Downtown. $393 e month 
VIRT IS INO therefore and_to getermli1e Page Ionetlon. (r20-13sept) which Includes utilities, 
cents per line. 
'ThoHeroidrmrveslhorlghltorovlon, edlt, I I - except hydro. Ref. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS ClaSSIfy or re lec t  any odvort:s4merd and to J l ~  ~;~ ~** '~ " 
$5.00 pa,r line per month. On • minimum four retain any anaworl directed to the Herald eox • I , , ~]~1~, . .~>.  . . . .  ~,, ,~ 
monthb., R.p,.rvlc.,nd,o.peythe.,tnc.r,he,um 
'COMINGI IVENTS . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  .... Paid for the advorll lement and box rentol, 
For Non-Profit Organleaflona, Maximum 5 days BOX reDIIol on "Hold" Instructions not picked Up '/'I": ~I ~:~'~ '~:~;~I~'~ : ~" 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. MUM be 25 within 10 day|  of expiry of erl edvernsoment wil l  
wordiorless.tyl)ed, and submltted to our offlce, be destroyed unlau moiling Inltru¢tJoni ore " ...... 
received. Those anSwering Box Numborl are BEAEMORE HiDE-A-  211' FIBERFORM, Twin  
requelted nof to sond originals of documents o BED. 6 months old. O.M.C., C.B., VHF, stove, 
DEADLINE avoid loss. All ¢lolmaof orrore in edverilsements OISPLAY Excellent condition. To frldge, sleeps 6, dinghy. mull' be racelved by the PUbllaher wlthln 30 doyl  
Noon two days prior to Publ~lcation cloy, after the flret Publl¢otlon, view call ¢15-7207 between New 11,000 Ib Roadrunner 
• 9:00 am and 5:00 pm. Best trailer. Complete $30,000, 
CLASSIFIED ,, ,,/ . . . .  It IS agreed by the edvertlonr requesting IPoce offer, boat only $25,000. Will take 
11:00 a,m, on doy previous to cloy of publication that the I l lbl l l ty of ,tho Herold In the event ot 
Mondey to Friday, folluro to publlah an odvertllomont Or in the I (pS-22aug) ' 21'--24' In trade. Phone 564-  
eventof on l r ro r  apPearing In .'hi edvorilsemant j ~,  (Prince George). 
a i  publllhed shi l l  be limited to tht  •mount pold 
ALL  CLASi lF I  ED CASH WITH ORDIIR other byth4 odverlianr for only one Incorr•nt Fn~irtlon (p ,~248Ug)  
than IUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED for the I~rtlen of the advertising space occupied ~ , ~ : - ~ r ~ ~  
- :y  
HOUSE FOR SALE.. .4 TORENT as of Sept. 5--1# 
• . bedroOms*- In Horseshoe x 70' mobile home sltuat~l 
area. Close to schools: Also In Thornhlll: Phone. 635: 
2Y~ acres fo r  sale In 5350; " 
Thernhlll. Call 635.2153 (170ug-23aug) 
after 4:30 pm. (p3.22.aug) • 22 x 52 DOUBLEWIDE on* 
private lot. Fully furnished. ' 
: COUNTRY LIVING 3 $45,000. Phone 635.5590 .. . .  
l~Iroom house.on ~7 acres, 
fully fenced, large barn, 
year round creek. Good 
well, approx. 12 km from 
Terrace. Asking 5110,0007 
Phone after 6 pm. 635-3474. 
(pl0-30aug) 
-DELUXE 1981 TRAILER-,- 
Town Park, trade W.H.y. S 
appliances, fireplace, 6" 
walls. 16 x 21 Iivlngroom, 4 
bedrooms. 847.2352." 
(p4.22aug) 
PRiCE•REDUCED 
OUlCK SALE 
3 bdrm split level cedar 
home In excellent 
• Horseshoe location. Paved 
double driveway, enclosed 
garage, fully fenced, well 
landscaped. 3 bathrooms, 
quality carpets, natural 
gas, drapes, appliances, 
flrepldc:e w-insert. 
Drastically reduced for 
private sale. Phone 635. 
2123. 
. . (l~.240ug) 
ACREAGE&HOME 
FOR SA LE 
3 acres, 2 year old coder 
home. 1750 sq. ft. 7 minutes 
'north of downtown. Asking 
$110,000 but ppen to offeri: 
To view call 630.1890: .... 
( ( l~-190ug)  
FOR RENT- -  2,000 ~1. ft, 
off ice q~ca .  4623 L~kelse 
Ave. Phone 635-2552, 
(a¢¢-6o¢•tfn) 
1979 YELLOW 2 IDQOR 
Ford Fiesta, in ,fine 
condition. $2,600 o.b.o. Call 
638-1188. 
(p.~23aug) 
(15aug,gse~) 
FOR SALE 
A cozy 2 bedroom trailer. 
~Famlly room and laundry 
room added. Storage shed 
and garage. On 2.7 acres. 
No. 18 Kleanza Dr. Phone 
635.4759. 
(16.22aug)~ 
LOT WITH 197~ EMPORER 
double wide on fu l l  
basement. Asking $35,000 
obo. Contact Royal Bank, 
Box 10, Casslar B.C. Phone 
278.7385. - - 
(aug. 31.83) , 
II  (ii -=-   ,gN 
FOR SALE 
1979 20 foot motorhome.: 
Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. For best offer' 
l~one ~.eo94. 
(plO-29aug) 
FOR SALE 
12': 1964 Esfavllla travel 
trailer. Good condition. 
Sleeps four• Propane stove, 
Ice box, electrical hook.up 
and water. Asking S1,20Q. 
Sacrifice sale. Phone 63.5- 
4863~ * 
(pg.29aug) 
.... ;h.NOTICE*OF -~,~, 
DIVORCE ACTION 
To: ALANA MAE 
MARGEURITE ODBERG 
TAKE NOTICE that your 
husband,  GORDON 
THOMAS ODBERG, has 
filed a Petition for Dlvorca 
No. 4801-44115, in the Court 
of Queen's Bench of 
Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, claiming a 
l~:reee of Dlvorce. The 
grounds alleged are stated 
In the Petltlon~ a copy of 
whlchwlll be malled to 'you 
upon request, dlrecled to 
the Clerk of the Court of 
Queen's Bench, Court 
House, 611.49h Street South 
West, Calgary, Alberta. 
required. No  pots. Phone 19/11 VOLKSWAGEN Your whereabouts being 
635-3475. RABBIT; "4.door, excellent unknown, the  Court has 
(pS-22aug) cend. Mltsubtshi stereo, o rdered  subs t!tut lonal  
' I I S3;200~)r-l~stofter:--Cali~IS.---Se~i~--lJP0n you by this 
~ .  :~:~ 1188. " " ' advertisement. ' 
' - .'(pS.28aug) ,. Should you wish to oppose 
- - ~ ~ : :  ~ 1 ~ I " .  ' the Petition or seek other 
~ ~ . ~ : ~ ' ~  REPOSSESSED relief,• you must promptly 
~: : : " : : .~_ . : :~  --1.1Oedge Mlrado. . take steps In _accor, danca 
- - l~0/~ncol4xTOMobl le  wlth the notice to you 
3 BEDROOM , home. ' endorsed on the Petition, or 
TOWNHOUSE centrally For bids call Shelley or InMructyoulawyersotodo. 
located. References Rocky at 635.2261. If within 50 days after 
required. No pets. Phone (acc.15.26aug) publication you fall to file 
635.9593. , with the .sold Clerk an 
(p20-6sept.) " ~ ,Answer or Demand of ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS,eO on I l l  N.S.F. ¢hequol. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge Provided news SubmlHed within, one 
month. • . . 
Box sgt, Terrace, I .C. Home Delivery 
VIG 404 Pheno MS4Ne 
by the incorrect or omilled item 0nly, end that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greeter 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertionments must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits gay 
odvortlsln¢ that discriminates against any. 
pareon bKeuee of his race, religion, MX, color, 
nationality; ancestry or place Of origin, or 
because Iris age Is between 44 and 45 yeore, 
unless the condition Is lustlfled by • t~oIle-fido 
reqglrement.for the work InVolved. 
TI RRACE 
K|TIMAT 
h 
.-dai / 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad • i 
"" ' * ' "  ' ' '  "" ' ' * ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "  ' ' ' .  ' ' * * . * . . . *pe ; ; * . *~* . , , * ***  
• : Add " Name . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ress . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
C!assif icat ion . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Send ad along w i th  
'20 words or less: $2 per day ' cheque or money order  to: 
DA ILY  HERALD $4;50 for~hree consecut ive days  
• ' 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days , " Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days  V8G 2M7 
FOR SALE 
2 female Mallard Ducks. 1 
female Peking Duck, 
$15.00 each. Phone after 5 
pro. 635-2516. 
(n-c) 
FE RRETS 
FOR SALE 
2 female 6 weeks old. $15.00 
each. 1 male 6 weeks old 
$15.00. 1 adult female 1 yr. 
old $20.00. Phone 635-2516. 
(gc)  
TO GIVE AWAY--three 
lovely black'klffens to good 
home. House. trained. 
Phone after 4 pm, 635-7~9. 
(PS-22aug) 
water cooling, oll cooler, 
sea strainer, auto billge 
pump, 55 gal. fuel tank, 
Road Runner 4500 lb. 
fratom trailer, bridges,one 
"fires,' ,bearing buddies. 
$17,000 ~o.b.e. 8,17.2736 
Smlthers. 
(p10-26eug) 
1979 21' VALCO R IVER 
RUNNER.  351 motor ,  f resh  - MODERN HOME detached 
'!978 KENWORTH W9247 
1978 20-ton Peerless Page 
log trailer w-S.I, scales; 
Nahanni 14-16 yd. gravel 
box; H-Plate for districts 19 
and 20. 847-3582 (Smlthers). 
(pe-26aug) 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
2 bedrooms on Brauns 
Island. Available 
Immediately. Phone 635- 
• 9486 or 635-3583. 
, (n -c-230ug) 
NEW I A.O 2 EEDROOM 
apartments, Wall to wall, 
sto~e ~& frlclge. Reasonable 
rates. Phone ~M!~7.  
: . .  . '(p20.27aug) 
two car garage• Complete 
privacy, end of rood. Two 
sides border crown land.• 
Serious Inquiries only, 
eeklng $65,00. Phone after 6 
pro• 635-6903. 
(p¢23aug) 
FORECLOSURE SALE..3 
bedroom one level house, 
and lot. RR No. 2 north Eby 
St, to view call 635-7207• 
9:00 am to 5 pro. 
(pS.22aug) 
HOME 
FOR LEASE 
New 3 bedroom home. $600 
per month. Refei'ences 
• ~lu l red .  , PhonlD 638-0735. 
(ps.24aug) 
REL IABLE  COUPLE 
wants to rent their bedroom 
house. Arrg. needed. 
Phone 635-5939. 
(p20.1Ssept) "
'• : ; j  L 
1975 OLDSMQI ILE  
OMEGA. 2dour hetchbock, 
P.S., P.B., bucket.mrs.  
$2,495. Phone 635:4246. 
, (p4.19au_g) 
'79 SUZUKI HARDTOP 
JEEP. 4 wheel .dr ive-  
44,000 km. Good condition. 
5500. Phone 635-9794. ~ 
• ' (14.2~lug) 
19 l l0  CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA. 6 cy l -auto .  
stereo,  Bucket 'seats. 
E~cellent condition. $6,995. 
635-4049. 
(pS-24aug) 
1979 FORD FI00 wltJ1 
canopy. 3 speed, excellent 
condition. Phone 635-9687 Or 
638-1335. Ask for Mary. . 
(n-c.19aug) 
Notice, the Petitioner may 
proceed accordingly to note 
you In default In accordance 
with the practice of the 
court and you will not 
fllereeftsr be entitled to any" 
notice of further 
proceedings, and the rellot 
sought by the Petitioner- 
may be given In your • 
absence. 
DATED-at the City of 
Calgary, In the Province of 
Alberta, this 5day of JUNE, 
A. 0. 1983. 
KERR & KOL I  NSKY 
Solicitor to the Petitioner 
W r, boat,ng 
• follow the rOes,~nd 
learn about I(x:al 
hazards such as 
' tidesand cu~en~, i " L " • ' '  "" 
Caf~bn Red Cross S(x~ty 
1971---12 x I l l  MOBILE  
HOME.  3 bedrooms,  5 
appliances. I I x  10 steel 
shed. Fully fenced. Pad. In 
Perk Ave., Trailer Court. 
S1O,000. Phone 635-3558. 
• (p10-22aug) 
~r eontraband~---' 
[:'+ are. womteo,'~ .me. ,association has': told :.federal ahd " I flclald:fro~'ar0und the
p  elal preen in r.pon  to a,.rr ilo.I :: t ': 
ser!rlee~+~ uest;,;~-.r ."'~". • ,:::-,: ' / -  I I:" = I'' + ' : ' ~ ~ +~ " ~ ' :' I:'I: :" ; P "  ~" : ~' I~' ': I+"'" ~e,. Day',,./+~so+ia 
Then utse s ~!e Is!to proylde.thetupeutl~hea]t  care, not, ". U'nJverslty-of Alberta, 
' prohmsin~sl: sorvl¢~;, s~d.in an InterView.:: ,,'. • . i " :  .'.i :-~i'+, treatl0ent;,!:;  ":. ', '.: 
• .oeetorBh0 w perform b0d;v searcliesbn f~leral prlsoners, : "". "MosPpeopl~ ~vh0 we 
unu~ly,-.wlth, thelr,~vrltten ~onsenti'-although. nurses have • , Indivldi~]'s:health 1;ea] 
h4~ l~...k~...to ' do:themin .provincial p.rlsans+ Lainb.sald; '""-right to a:eertkln .stan¢ 
disemsod l tor,~m8 
~ttawa playshost to n"world, 
:are: ;::'~"-""" :..:'; el:.:':.;:: ' 
d0c. .to m, n~;  .acad~mi~ an, 
:. ,/: 
~ " • " " I , , "  " " 
s-~ woo~'d Hke tO be able to tOtl~' eeU blocks lo see 
:e.r prisoners require medical trenl~ent, she sold. Bul 
guards usually Oppose the .idea,. fearing for their 
' said that-when urses are allowed to-performtheir. 
!roperly,they are.seen as' l)eoule whocare and ..V~5o 
::".N0rah o%eary'Broehu,. ~:nurse 
~rrectional Servie~'~ :~,sald ; it'S'...:| 
.l~ i .aln . dard of h.eMih::eare+~.', che/kaM" In an • ..,s0medegrce of suspldonabout, the:paiient. .::::,': :. :-::.-: 
. : ,  ! *' . , - . , ~ . "'..' , . .  . , ; ,  . . 
It would be pceslble to compare nurses' ethical obJectibnd liiterviev//But prison guards often see: It aS:k, pr iv i lege; - :  .~.: ~:-!tWbere is the line?" she asked;  ~Howdo '  you  stay neutrdi 
to performing the, searches with the refusal of...some i. i..,If, Yot~'re good, you get ~ to go see the nurse,,, ~,idD_ay,' ~, 
Americandoctars to a dminbter lethal dr, ugs'when cal~ital ' member 0.f.the Alberta Correcti,onal. Servi~e's./inarsing .and not be seen as-one ief the sc~ews. (g~)? ' " .   - ~. 
punishment was rein, stated in some states,~she added;, :!: .'-standards committee: "If ~ou're nbtgcod~ you d0n't.'~. : . ' :  ~Dpy also sa|d nurses .must be eauti0us When dlspeuslng* 
"It'san extreme analogy, Doctors Said they Would not do - But nurses must s(:rcen i~risoners to determine whether m edieaiion, especially those with iiigh trading value,.like 
it . ,  . even-though t ey .were eapable of. dole8 an In- they "are ~ ill or ~!sceing the nurnemerely 'to relieve 'sleeping pills, tranquillizers and pills with codeine. : . 
travenous injection, because it went against their, ethics, - boredom," . . . .  " " '.,; :Gone are, the days when large.jars of tranquillizers were 
i 
'mental 
" " t ? M 
The Herald~ Thursday, August 10, .l~13,.P..age t : :  
by nu I ' ' O ~ O ....... "I ' ~ 
kept In prison health udtst0' keep inmates quiet and happy; 
she sold,But drugs still have ~ role for those with legltimate', 
nental illnesses.! ' ~ " " I ~ ' q I' I ' : ' ' : : ' I ~ ~: 
- 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS ; 
' TERRACE . : "  '.'.~:,." i: ":~-".~ 
::::.! ~ :& Two'l~droomsf~turin~: " , :, ~ "~; 
: ;  :'" " .:!.eWai~ ta Wall carpeting . ' ". -":-', :"':' .'::i 
:/" "'" : :. ~ymnal lum facllltles' ".. / 
:: 
.: For Your personal vlewlng vl$1t .. - :::':., . . . ~ . "  . - . : .  
' Our ip l r lmtnts  dal ly it :  * " 
2507 PEAR ST.-" " : : ' 
orce l l  . -... , -.. . .. 
France Man,toban ocnety may: wnthdraw support I : * "  I I  
WINN]]PP, G(CP).-LThe mtmieipallties which are Mardt0hobflingualwilla]so tim)Ugh, the :legislature .legislature. " " ' ,  GaryDoer, president of 
Franco-Manitob~n Society .- afrdid they will be required beamended to make it clear without,oar approval and it .~he provincial govern- the Manitoba Government C [~D~, 
may withdraw lls support to provide; and pay for this refers:only/to areas .dilutes the services clause, m~t  was ~ advised that Employees " Association, 
fox; pmp0sedlegislation that French. services and' the specified in the legislation. : it doesn't benefit anyhody.to : defeat on the Btiodeau ~ase said the assoeiailon is 
wbMd . expand. French- Ma~sltoba Government TAKESOUT REFERENCE. settle for that.and l 'm noA could invalidate . all of pleased with the. amend- 
languag~ services in the Employees. Association, The amendments..will convinced-the s0clety will Manitoba's English-only: meats, aswellas a decision 
province, i f  it thinks the widchdeesthelegislatipnas remove a reference..to bacl~, it," he said. " -laws mid result in to undertake extensive 
pr0visl01t~wil]be'dtlutedby- a threat o its members who prevlMonof French ~ Per- • R0bertaniditw0uldbeup bilingualismbeingimposod" public hearings on the 
amendments " announced . might be required to vices at eentral, offlc~S Of- to Roger- Bilodeau, who - by the courts under a legislation.-It is especially 
this weck~ become btiingual, govemmedt'. departments ' agreed :'to , postpone a stricter timetable than• the happy with the govern- 
.'Theft could mean the. ~ _Pawley .. said fl~e and Crown corporations, challenge to the province's legislation calls for. ment's decision to remove 
provinee: .will face a legislation is being changed Government employees Engiish-enly laws :before. The proyince signed an the . reference requiring 
dudlenge.~ .- before the to ensure it ~ do~s not eanse . were:;' co/merned, the -. the "I:-" Psnpreme"  - CA)UIt of - agreement with the society French. -str~ices in all 
Supreme CoUrt of Canada, problems for either group: reference to eentral offices Canada, to. go ahead with and the federal government central offices of. govern- 
society .~,;~.pr~sldent : Leo r ' . . . .  ~ I could also.be interpreted to the eoart ease. promising translation, of meat departments. , 
Robe~ i sai~Wednesday, . . ' It will als0 trysts provide a menn:regional offices. " some of Manitoba's 
Robert;:: a ...Winnipeg better, definition of the kind Robert said thesociety is Bilodeau filed a suit in  Engiish-0nly. laws and However, David Harms, 
teaeher;:?sMd.the, soeiety is ofslgnifieant demand which., most  concerned about the 1960 over an Englbh-ouly. provision of French- president of the Union of 
reluctant . o respond to the would require the provision decision to determine just speeding ticket, a year alte,r . language " services in Manitoba Municipalities, 
government's proposed of French-l~guage sor- how.much demand would be the Supreme .Court, ruled government departments said his group is not happy 
amemlments without, vices a(. regional-g0vern- needed, to Justify French that French and English and Crown corporations, in that the bill still pronounces 
knowing .thedetalls, but will meat offices. The preamble :services. have equal standing .before - return for dropping .of .the Manitoha officially 
witildraw~i its,. support If to the.legislation declaring. "H the leglslatio'n passcs .Manitoba's courts end court challenge, bilingual. 
.bilingual services become . . . .  • 
so w= they . of no . "The :government  . Is Chinatown massacre *survivor t e l l s  story l 
staring out"/~'.make the ' 
legls]atlonmore precise but SEATTLE (AP) - -  'Wai one gun fired, I saw bullets including Chin, wholay hog- deaths at thee Chinatown which people were killed. A 
• I'm~not~sare how it's going Chin, a frail-looking 61- flying around and one gun tied face down on:the floor. club. first-degree murder so.n- 
to turn out,!' Robert said in year-old man who is the lone doesn't do that much." " of the Wah Mee Club, A t4th • .. Ng is the first to come to vietion would not involve 
an interview frnmSudbury, survivor of the Chinatown in early " testimony victim was shot in a dif .  trial. Also charged are the death penalty. 
Ont.;' where he'was at- massacre, testified Wed- Wednesday, he said, ."At ferent area of theclub. Willie Mak, 22, :and Tony Chin said he awoke to 
tending 'a conference on nesday that he saw Ben- " least they had two of them " In all,. 13 died in Ng, 26, - no relatinn to hearavoioebeidentifledas 
French education, jamin Ng and two cam- firing at the same time." Washington's worst ,ma~; '  Benjamin Ng.:Mak's trial either Benjamin Ngor Mak 
P/emierHowardPawley panions draw guns in a Later in the day, when slaying. -Only Chin; willfollowNg'g. TonyNgis ask "Is that al] the btfllets? " 
said Tuesday the legislation gambling club, but can't say asked whether he knew who woundedin theleft neck and 'still at large, then"fell unconscious again 
to expand French-lengunge for sure which of them shot did the shooting, Chin left jaw, survived, q,. e :: Ch'in. - testified . he until.he h.eerd apounding at , 
soryficea nd translate some him or " replied, '?All three of IS STAR WITNESS- recognized. Benjamin Ng the door. 
of ~M~it0ba'd English.~nly " I  saw. all .~three guns them.'." :.. .  . ,  _ . ,The heavily guarded Chin, and "Mak" the night of the " ;:"At that time I still hear 
inted" '~ ' ' " '  "~ . . . .  :"~~ taws int~.'~ch~,~wm be po.  ,m'~:. : ,k~. ]~s" . . . .  ,~..,. i s~a~:wl t~ imtli~Irial:. ~a~ings.buL did not know ~ ~ :breathing,' someb&iy' 
changed tomake l[ less CbuntySup~Ho~Coartjary. "I don't think he's lying, : ofthe20-~ar-ul d Ng. An who' the;"thlrd man" was. " ~ alive;" he -said, 
Then the-.shooting, began, hn's just confused," said immigrant " from Hang .: Benjamin, Ng's lawyers describing how he wriggled vague~ . 
Tbe changes are aimed at "Tat-tat-tat-tat, justlikea, defense lawyer.John Henry Kong, Ng Is sneer  three concede their client robbed free of the cord he had 
paeffying'.two groups -- flreeraeksr, not too loud," Browne; m~n charged with 13 counts the victims,' but say he shot. persuaded the "third man" 
he described it.."I saw fire The bullets blasted into of aggravated flrst-degrec no...: pne and had. no not to tie too tight. 
comeoutofguns.M~rethan the heads of 13 Chinese, murder in the Feb. :19 pr'~m~,dJtated intent to kill He stumbled; blecding, to 
. . . . .  an essential ingredient the door, where he reel 
a f f e c t s  people for ~onvietion. ., on an George'Ong, arestaur'nt 
aggrayated murder charge, cook who went to eall poliee. 
- Ng could .face the death Chin; . who was 
BOSTON (AP) -- Doctors Wariman said in an i.n- used in these studies is penalty if convicted of that hospltalized foi" a month 
" ~ ,  who~ treat Individuals terview. " 1 cons!stentwith t e amounts charge, with his wounds and has 
complalningabout dizziness . - Wartman said problems that an eight.year-old child ~.f~nse lawyers say the been ,under police guard 
" " beslt they can hope fo~"is, a since then, wasbrought to and a variety of mental are most: likely-to occur might consume, daring a ... 
problems should question' when people drink several hot afternoon, if - the verdict hat Ng is guilty of court flanked'by three hilly 
PROPERTY FOR them about their use of cans . of ' aspartame- sweetener is added to soft first-degree murder, sixiee plainelothes police and Was ~ 
SALE BY TENDER aspartame, a new artificial sweetened soda alQngwith a' drinks at the level currently.'" they acknowledge he ushered fn ~rough the 
sweetener beingused insoft sandwich, candy bar or used in Canada," the.letter- ~/'licipated ina'robbery in judge's chambers. 
• The British Columbia drinks in Canada, a " 1 some other form of ear- said: :: ..- • 
Buildings Corporation 
-(the ~ "Corporation") research ern recommends; behydrate ...... _The._.:_. ear- . .However, Coea-Cola Co, 
Invites Tenders . .Dr .  Richard Wurtman behy.ate .lowers blood has mixed aep~irtdme with .~i.'.:.", )u esin $s 
Purchase the following said he believes this sub- levels of other amino acids saccharin and .it will use 
h~nprovemsnts only. stance will change levels of that ordinarily compete substan'flally less of the new 
chemicals in the brain that with phenylalenine for Sweetener. than is currently • 
LOCATION: Ministry of affect behavior. He said access to the brain, found in Canadian soda. n l ' " :'" 
Forests~ Compound, .people who ali'eady have "The .neurotransmitters Coke annoeneed Wednesday 
Yukon ""~rlve, Stewart. underlying brain disorders that wewouldantleipate as it has begun marketing the " H A N D Y M A N  
DESCRIPTION OF such an Pariduson's dlseaso being affected by aspar; new product in some parts 
IMPROVEMENTS:,lW# and insomnia are most tame are involvedina wide of the eountry. .,WillINg:........_ SUPPLIES 
Knight,.13 foot x 55 foot likely to be affected by variety of behaviors -- .Wurtmanargeci the FDA 
nmbllehom'e, Model 6312. aspartame., mo~l, appetite; sleep and to delay approval of ' ' 
Serial No. 632997, M.H.R. Wartman, a phyMdan vigor," he said. aspertame in diet ,drinks 
No. 0442~, Jooy "shed, and professor .of neuroun-. Rat. research reported in until mbi'~ testing Is done. 
dsck end all eppllant~s docrine, regulation/ at Wartmen's letter showed a But the agone), sold in a 
are, Included:_ l~chuset ts  institute eL .  eo'mbinatl6n of asportame statement that ',Wartm~'s 
All o f fers  /nust be Techanlogy, warned doctorS and ~ :. earbol~ydrate; studiea,"ere still in the 
submifl~ti o the office.of about he possible.effects o~" *quadrupled brain levels':ef re~ai'ch " phn~ and 
Building Manager on the sweetener hi a letter phenylalaliine, generally not accepted by 
its "Offer to Purchase :published ~ 1 the New '.'Tbe.dese of aspm'tame . the scientific community" 
for m Ins.sealed, clearly. F~and " Journal 0f; . . . . . .  
marked'. envelope, no 
l a te r  than  2 p .m.  Med le ine ,oday .  " 
September 9, 1903 Wartnmn' upposod the. Rinht  
together' with • certified U.S... Food and - Drug u u=~,  , , , v  
cheque payable to be Admin Js l ] ;a t ion 's  r dec i s iOn .  , ~. • * 
Corporation In the last month to allow theuse VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Street :corner sc~is"  matured-by 
amount.of I0 per cent of ~... of aspartame in-soft ~ dozes of teachers offered instruction' in a new version ef 
,tht offor. This deposit as a ; low-calorie ~e'tbree R's Wednesday. ' " : 
shall I~'credi~l towards , replacement for saccharin. • .Restraint ruins righ~ -- S~...~ically; 1 the right to an 
• 'the pu'rchase I~lCe.:lf .:s Caii ltla~ '~,, .~Denmark,: adequate ducation. '" 
ferlder Is accepted. ThOSe swed~t! ~d ]z~dlliod ~ready ' ..The teachers flagged passing ears and. pe¢lsstrians ai 
Offm's to Purchese':nof 
~;o~:elved by 2 .p.m. allow' : a~e '~ ln  soft: maJor Vancouver intersections during rush hoar, passing 
September 9, 1~1 'Shall drinks; ~ . ~  form of~ out'ieaflets condamning provincial gov~ent  cuts in 
no4 be considered. . a~e~:~';~:~':LzSdlc,~l '-"~,i~: edueaUon:i" funding!..and ' explaining some ominous 
" Nutr~psW~,Lhas~,on ~e~ possibilities, .. : " , ~.. .., ..... ,. -. " 
I~  highest or any bid market,as L~jsugar,..~ub-: " "~"~/':° " : : " : "  " " 
Will• not necemmrlly be sfl(~:i-:the~[J~ted,States,:. ~ )~etspald,da~ses'wtH' b~me larger, p~grams 
• cc~d.  ~" for, ~ ~y~.  '~  " ' . . . . . .  1 and~ees :9~d. . .and  Stud~.t aid cut: b~40 per cent, 
Saps'rate Offer':i 'to ~" : : "  ~' " meaning children frem low income (amllle~*may:not be 
. Aspartame is made in . ablei~o'afferd post-emcondary education and3,000 teaching. 
Purchase forms may be p~t  fro~n:..~m amino ~:eeld/ jol)~ ~H L ~ lest. 
obtelned from the ,~lIIce 
0f'the Building Minager, call e(I phenylalaMne. ] i l  t l~  "Even if people are not direcUy affected because they 
B ' r l t l sh  Co lumble  ~braio, thin amin0;addis :  ~' have no children, the fufare of B.C. dupends on our 
Buildings" Corporation, ' used to ' manufacture " ec]ueation system," said Larry Kuchn, presid~t of the B,C. 
Dennis Bontron, 482S nearotranm~ltters " that•: Teachers FederatiOn. . ,. : . ."!" 
l~l lh 'Avenue, Terrace, relay mmmges from one- ,.,~-:~ . . . .  
B.C: VSG IKT, Tal~phono: nerve to another, Not.ev~rYone'agrecd,* however, 
/ d,~1191. "The increases we are A do!.ega~on~ofone, 'l~lmya:Audain,.wu. l~.Ssing out 
For~ furt~r Informaflen, seeing " here in  brain counter-l/milers advoeaU~:more ~ i t ta l  ]nvolveinent in 
,please',~contact C.h~ I'Ii " phenylallm~e are . well. ~ education;**' ' . . .  ".: ,,, ~',:;::.:. :: /:~:.~:~: ,:~...~i:', / ' . "  , 
sch. ber ,m: v,c  a ot  yo,,d th, x that : "Pa  should'  
31~.~e1~ . ,  ~- ," man has ever had in his ~ programs, but ~hey're:hot welcome, 0r.they don't feel they 
/,:~" . . . .  : ~'~ " evolutionary hlstory," are," she sold. 
, [ .:. 
Ap=,tm..ts 
.e . ' - . . t  J,.tlt.,  /.,J,., 
-,eet,.g, dre/.s, .../.,co,,/;e,.ktnf, 
• /.vet.;, syst.m,..s' de.e men. , . .  
' .( 
pJ(one man-,~#, =r~flim, 
+ 638.1268 
NUNlINII N APAR1M|NTS 
: ";1934 - 36 Davis  Ave.  
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire about our redu~'ed rents __ 
--frldge & stove --drapes & carpet 
--storage room & --Laundry facilities 
private parking • on every floor 
--spacious, quiet & clean suites In excellenf 
location. 
--only 5 i~Inutes to Sl(eona Mall by car or bus 
--close to schools & recreation grouhd 
-~4ecurlty system & new on.slte managament 
COME FOR A V IEW- -  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE. " 
PNONEMANAGER ANYTIME 
635-3525 
I I :*~Lo. Jl~ 
HOME ON WHEELS 
~; 197032' Blue Bird motor home, bedroom, beth with 
shower, 5' closet, kitchen. Spacious living room 
carpet throughout. Good for mobile workers, Will 
consider van In trade. Phone ~ or 
(Terrace)for mere Into. $29,500. 
We wlll'seli you only whel you need to do the lob 
: yourself .  - 
OP|H MONDAy-SATURDAY 
i i,: "."'.1i:30-,6:30 dull/ . . . .  
U 4~iGreOg Ave. ~ 635:~$3 
I 
..I ¢lirecto l 
f 
WindShield..& Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
.... I *A - -LL .  I J J [%- - - - i  P.ron)ptOy 
GLASS r 
4711A K ~ N T E R P R I S E  ' ' 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638.1166 632-4741 
I 
o.+.r. Noon o.,.s 1 
Training ,for Children and adults• J~  
In ballet,, tap and lazz. ' ~b , '~  ~ TOTAL SEUNTY ~RVICES LTO. 
• Studio f Box914 . ' ' 
13S4417 TM'rlce, B.C. I B-3238 Ka lum St. 638-0241 
r 
"+ TERRAOE 
::i PA¥1N6 LTD, 
for a professional ob 
:' DRIVEWAYS. . PARKING LOTS 
• - SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
63S-9616, 
. LOcally owned and q;~rated 
FOr in fo rmat ion  on 
. L  
OMIHECA BUiLOIliG SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
• SALES '"O SERVI¢  FoR .OST 
. " Chnlesawl., Lawnmowers & Pumps 
- 
. , x 
AtJTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER_ 
' 4818 Hwy.  16 West  . Ter race  L " ' ~--"~ ' " ~ '~ 
I , I " i  I I Jl" 
running your adin the business. 
635 5357 directory call . : L"  
+ I + + + +++ .... 
L I PI~II 10, T l l l : l~rak l ,  Thursday ,  AUOUSt I0, 1R13 ' a  "" + , .~"  '. :~ +: ' ': . . . . . .  ~," :'~+.r ':~++'+ ` ' " + % 
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., Insiders uspect acontribution to the UN 
fund by the federal government might 
speed up the long-awaited announcemebt. 
A Spokesman for •thei:Department of
External Affairs says the matter is still 
under consideration, but a decision is 
expected soon; ' " ,. " " 
The Canadian centre would be the•first 
, of'its kind in the Western Hemisphere --
• more elaborate than .the easual help 
available to torture victims in a handful of 
Canadian and U.S. cities, 
Cowgill said the centre hopes to provide 
services to victims and their families from 
a wide range of groups: refugees from El 
Salvador, Christians persecuted " in 
Turkey, even survivors of the Holocaust. 
Some 600 cases of torture amo'ng people 
• who sought refuge in Canada in recent 
years have already been d0cumented, she 
said. And there is no evidence that torture 
is becoming less widespread in many parts 
• of the world. 
The centre ~var/ts to offermedical help 
through referral-to -nearby doctors and 
hospitals, but the tnain emphasis will be 
dealing with. th/+ psychological traum.a 
experianeed by victims. 
"It is particuiarly.the Psychological 
. trained volunteers working with sur- 
• vivors," shesaid, . . . . .  
. The Centre hopes to set up a research 
library and conduct training courses ancl 
-- seminars for health-care profesoionais ~-. 
services that should be especlMly helpful 
for treating victims living in other parts of 
Canada.. . . • . ' 
The ultimate goal is 'to: raise public 
awareness tothe point that the systematic 
use of torture will one/day disappear 
altogether . a campaign that Cowglll 
compares to successful effot'ts to stamp 
out the slave trade in the early 1800s. 
The idea for the Canadian centre grew 
out of work started in the late 1970s by two 
Toi'onto doctors -- family physician Dr. 
Philip Barger and Spanish:bern 
psychiatrist Dr.Federico Allodi--und the. 
medical group of Amnesty. Intenmtional. 
Cowgill, a former teacher, got involved 
about he same time through er work for 
Amnesty lnternatio-nal. 
• Canada may not seem like an ob~ious~- 
place to start a centre for torture vic~tims, 
• but Cowgill said it has a long tradition of 
immigration, a good public-health in- 
surance plan and a host of ethnic :com- 
munities that could reinforce the 
• rehabilitation precess. 
Maislin given 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Creditors of 
Maislin Transport Ltd., teetering on the 
edge of bankruptcy, .gave the trucking 
firm a two-month reprieve Wednesday to 
come up with a detailed restructdring 
plan. 
Creditors met to vote on a holding 
proposal filed under Canadian bankruptcy 
law by Maislln, a unit of Maislin Industries 
Ltd. of suburban LaSalle, asking for ~ . 
delay until Oct. 31 to pay its debts. 
About 500 creditors, including Mainlin 
reprieve 
sale as being part of Maislin's "reverse 
growing pains." 
The transaction was negotiated by 
Maislin, who turned to the bmik after 
Consolidated Freightways balked ~t 
buying the right~ from a compapy close to 
bankruptcy. The •bank .agreed oti the 
condition Maislin wind up its operations 
and send termination •notices to 700 em- 
ployees, 
Bissegger said the employees can be 
rehired once Maislin is reorganized and 
~ly calls herself its ' 
here 
. ~lu'ep flog]eal:stu~es to "practise nursing that".v~lll 
. provide care to people of different background." the 
' doctor said in anIntervinw. I 'Ll '  ' . .  * 
r Leininger, ~ho teaches at Wayne.State Unlvbrsity"i: 
• in Detroit /set  up. the,firet course In transenltural 
nurMng in 1~ b Colorado. Her interest ~ an.  
• thropalogyi~,began':.whan she was working with- 
disturbed ~ch ian  and Afro-American children 
': They_.Wmlt~'difierent .foods, they ::wanted to be . 
lreat.ed dff . . . f~y, ' i  she.said. " I  saw the lteed ~,nd 
. could see that we W~e always caring for people from 
, different baekgr0unds but weren't always aw~'e of 
~. what/some ~flthees'things meant," ; '" : 
, LeinlngerobtaJned a octorate in anthropology'by 
doing.studles In.!New Guinea and on Mexican." 
Amerlcans and southern U.S.-blacks. 
She illustrated the value of transeulturel nursing by, :- 
telling the story of.a Greek man who insisted he would 
o~y let lfls wife deliver in a hospital under- three 
~:onditi0ns. He specifiC! that lie must remain with his 
wife.throughout delivery, was to cut' the umbilical 
cord and would present he infant to the mother. 
'°Th w • . .. o~:  l.ere:c~dturo taboos m our system but the * 
'transoultural ~ nurse i~m~e in to. see how we,could. 
accommodate his ;ma~'s beliefs and values. She 
worked ~ith the n _ui'sing staff and all three conditions 
were fulfilled. 
"He was happy and it spread very quickly in the 
community.,  .,: .... ~ , . • 
Transcultura'l n ~  is increasing in places lik~ 
California, where many Mexican-Americans were 
not using the health caresystem because of fears 
their cultural values would be ignored 
Leininger has dis0: ~worked with North American 
Indian grpups in Utah so their traditional singer- 
henlers.could be a ~ of the baby delivery process. , 
Gypsies are also "co~g more readily to hospitals i 
since they've beenfii contact with lrunscuitura~ 
irlurses. 
Ethnic groups are~ "demanding their cultural 
values be morl~ reapacted e.ver'sinee the advent of 
Roots," the highly acclaimed television program that 
traced the history of a black American slave family, 
she noted. - 
The movement is also."gaining ground in Canada, as 
nurses trained in the U,S.•come to Canada to work 
and teach in Canadian universities. Canada has been 
very open and interested.in transeuitural nursing~ she 
said, adding: ."I have done wor~hopa inmost of the 
provincesand the ~sponse has been good.", 
,a" an  
to fox 
am ends  iii:ii+ii!i. 
of 'the over.the, grandstand:;::! / 
mel~rf;•".:. "~! didn't fee!~ !~, 
• om~any ended --- '  b~t .the : . nh( Ph. ~'~..~- v.~-h,md, a ~i.~+n "I felt the mOsqnlt~ s 
.ii~ntroVe~y'.lsn~t Over:'Yet ' ;..~,.,,-f~-',,'.nf"':~=~,.aeo"io'~r•i%m-~---':N~L•me'Y~•.-ho r' 
/ l gov ent y  ees,  d'thot:w $ Baygon = can .: , ira said: only• :- 
i-]m..m~'/me;.,~eg~m'a.t~ , :Wed:':,.~aff~t,the n rvo'us ~ystem •'!plain~:at'thetraekwasfn ~ 
• : for: a '  •eauple o f  hours, trainer who Said he h ad:a • 
• !• ~uat~:  July'~••~te~.the •. melathlon can eal~se fi~ore: ]iea~ehe; * but•~that•~may -: 
.-. : ,gov~eut  :i. ~ed ,  . a :".pe.rmanent damage. .~". " . :  have beentile' beer,T'. "~ :~.:i 
::. nea!~./:emerg~cy./:.. has ' :'I."H you g~t poisoned.with .;~ ~e/  the//spray's~ :.el" 
• ".conmuneo,: .... ; .  ..*, : . . . . .  "that,you're h~. trouble for a,'. fecttveness on .mosquitoes 
. ;i '.'Although. further, aerial l ong  time," Said Labella, a:  maY be-quebtioned by:citY. 
• .~pra~g is,'not r l~lng con ..... leading.critic,of malathion....dwellers,.there, isn't mu~ 
• :~mue.~: ;. ,/monito'ring.:i:. Is.  Ruth ,~-m~,~eticldes work bydoubt  on how it'hits bees. 
• enn~umg throughout the paralyzing, the c~hilcal Ben-keepers in rural 
cepbelltis, . a sl.eep..Ing night when' the low-flying higher this year because the 
spray plane passed ezst and spraying came at the height 
of the bee season. 
sickness.that mosquitoes 
can transmit from birds to 
horn:and humans. But he 
Sal( l ' !~ere are no new 
confirmed cases of the 
illness.. 
.The::oniy person con- 
t~'med ,to-have'the disease 
thisyear, a Winnlpeggnr in 
--his early 30s whose name 
hus-not been revealed, is in 
good health 'and ~d not 
require, hospital atte~on. 
. In 1~1, When there was a - 
similar encephalitis care, 
two Manitobens died after 
• ' contracting the disease, 
: At least half a dozen cases 
of encephalitis were con- 
firmed this year i~ horses in 
/Manitoba,' " " * 
~: bl~initoba launched the 
aerisl'$1.5 million spraying. 
campaign, which .took in. 
,several ~ communities in 
southern Manitoba bugged 
.by.. the Cuiex tursalis 
.: mosquitoes before there 
• were any reports of humans 
or hors~ contracting the 
disease. 
Bill Paton, a ~randon 
University botanist opposed 
to the spraying, seid it's 
difficult to evaluate the 
:west .of.the track, but not 
\ 
"" PEOPLE About  
Who has taken 2~C66 showers, used 147 .bars of soap, 119 
cans of deodorant and been visited by the morality squad 19 
.times? 
The Toronto east of Oh! Calcutta! of course. 
The erotl~ munical, which opened almost a year ago at 
the ,VarietyDinner Theatre in Toronto, closes Sept. 17 after 
playing to more than 68,000 people in,~0.perf0rmanees. 
The theatre ha~'t  fared badly, either. Oh! Calcutta! 
helped it gross $1.7 million. 
People standing outside the Courier-Express building in 
Buffalo, N.Y., recently may have wondered whether the 
newspaper that ceased publication last September was 
being brought back to life. 
-But the pi'esses that had been set up there were not 'for 
printing newspapers - they were background for a movie' 
scene being shot.with actor Robert Duvall. 
Duvnil plays the roleof a"seedy sportswriter in The 
Nafural, starring Robert Redford as, an, aging baseball 
player. 
The scene showed Duvall rummaging through' is files to 
try to' find outmore about the player whom Radford por- 
trays. 
'The movie is set in the 1930si when the Courisi'-Express 
employees, adjourned the meeting until 
Oct. 19 to give' the company time to con- 
tinue liquidating its assets and,. for the 
time being, avoid bankruptcy. 
The reprieve came after a surp~'ise 
announcement by Maislin lawyer ~ Brain 
Gelfand whosaid the Canadian ImperiM' 
Bank of Commerce had seized and sold 
Maislin's Canadian trucking permits just 
one hour before the creditors' meeting and 
dismissed remaining employees. 
Gelfand said that •National Trust CO., 
acting on behalf of the bank -- a secured 
creditor owed $32.5 million :U~S._,.~ :'had 
taken possession of all the assets of 
Maislin Transport Ltd. and several of its 
subsidiaries and sister companies." 
But Chuck Bissegger of Clarkson Gor- 
don, appointed agent by the bank, said 
• lqter in an interview that only Maislin's 
general commoditytrucking permits were 
seized, and sold to Consolidated Freight- 
ways Inc. of Menlo Park, Calif., for $7.325 
million. 
Bissegger. said the bank ~ in working 
with Malslin on a reorganization proposal 
- -  agreed to sell its general commodity 
permits. Maislln .still~retains its main 
operating'permits for Canada nd the U.S; 
"Basically, they hada bigger company 
and they're trying to carve out a smaller 
.company," Bissegger said, explaining the 
the bank asked for the termination only . . . . . . . . . . .  
because it didn't want to be saddled with 
responsibilities to the employees. 
The sale is still subject o approval by 
Quebec and Ontario transport authorities. 
He said the bank has no plans to seize 
more-assets of the company. Maislin has 
, total assets of $75 million and liabilities o f  
$98 million. Maislin stopped accepting 
business July.8. 
But Bissegger added that Consolidated 
Freightways has also agreed to pay for- six-metro surfboard along ~he west Coast. He started from 
met Maislin employees comPensation of 
$500 each - the legalminimum. 
"This is a big win for the employees/' 
said Bissegger, adding that employees 
would have received nothing if all'assets 
had been snapped up by creditors. 
But Maislin employees, ome of whom 
are owed thousands inwages and benefits, 
called the offer "baloney."__ ,.. 
, l 've been working for-Maisl~ for 27 
years," said one angry employee at the 
meeting. "I think they're a bunch of 
crooks." 
Analysts have said that Maislin, which 
received a controversial $34-millian 
federal loan guarantee last year, had been 
losing money due to the recession, high 
interest rates and dereguiatinn of the 
trucking industry in the U.S which made 
competition fierce. 
October. 
and is seeking help in f ln~g places to stay along the way 
on the 2,2364dlometre ip ~. 
kids who "see constant examples of people who go out and 
do something negative that's different~- 
" I 'm trying to-show kidothat hey can go out and do 
Surfer paddles "The majority of people who get the disease feel a bit 
low for a while andprobably 
DEPOE BAY, Ore. (AP) -~- Saying he's he's trying to set don't even reportit to the 
a good example for young people, Larry Capune paddled his doctor," he said. , 
way out of this censtal town Wednesday to eontinue his l00. Paton said he felt the 
day ocean trip - -on a surfboard. Spraying has been inef- 
'13 ! 41-year-eld former lifeguard from Newporj Beach, fective and that" people in 
Cal , says he doeS'about 60 strokes •a minute to propel his Brundon seem t~ be 
swatting just.~s many 
West Vancouver and hope~'to reach San Diego, Calif., by mesquitoes now as before 
He spent he night at the U.S, Coast Guard station here, the area was sprayed, 
No estimates have been 
made Of the numbei, of pests 
• killed and nopermanent 
Capune said he's attempting toget a message across to solution to the threat of  
disease has been found. The 
province has set up a 
sys tem o f  mosqu i to  t raps  to  
monitor changes in the 
something positive if you want o be different," he said in an pests' level of 'actiYity, 
interview Wednesday. "Maybe it's about time we start Another area of can- 
using our own energy to have a good time rather than troversy is the province's 
drugs." . choice of the chemical 
Capune, who wears a we't-Suit, says h'e's been making mdlathion ~ instead of 
surfl~ard Journeys for 22 years. In 1975,.he paddled from Baygon,. which was em- 
Maine to Texas in 319 days. ployed in 1975, 1977. andIgOr- 
He said he averages between 32 and 48 kflometres a day ..... but was criticized as overly 
H'e eah'ies peanut butter sandwiches, oft drinks, a knife, toxic. 
flare gun ~d radio with him. Experts remain divided 
building was spanking new. But it wasn't just the building 
tEatgave an :alr"ofauiii~,ticity tothe scene . - 
As the cameras rolled, a line of vintage vehicles drove by 
in the background, including a t928 Mack truck, a 1928 
Bluebird bus, a 1935 Chrysler Airflow and a 1934 Ford. 
Actor-comedinn Jeckie Gleasen, also known as the Great 
One, has sent one of his "great ones" to a fan club in New 
York. 
It's a'sise 51 bus driver's unitorm that Gleason wore as 
Ralph Kramdan on the 1950s television show The'. 
"Honeymooners, -- 
The 200 members of the fan club, called RALPH, are 
saying "how sweet it is" of Glenson, 67, to ~nd the suit 
• after they lost out on gettinganotherOne for$650. 
The club had bid for the suit at an auction. But the owner 
then refused to part with it, saying the club hadn't paid the. 
$650 quickly enough and that the uniform is worth at least 
$5,000.  
....,=-- 
Paul (Ace) Frshley, lend guitarist of the rock band Kiss, 
known for its 0nstage antics, has been fined $600 and has 
lost his driver's licence for six months. 
Frehley pleaded guilty in White Plains, N.Y., to reckless 
driving and driving while intoxicated uring a :wild car 
chase in May. 
He was fined $500 for the drunken-driving charge and $100 
for the reckless-driving charge. He received a one.year 
conditional discharge. 
Frehley, 32, was charged with driving his DeLorean 
sports car up to 144 kilometres'an hour wblle trying to elude 
police on a winding highway. His car glanced off four ~)ther 
vehicles, but there were no injuries. 
WEEKEND SPECIALS AT SAFEWAY L V 
Prices In efh~t tll Sat. Aug. M~ at your Frkmdly Safeway Store. 
We Rsserve the Right to Umit  to Refnll Qoantltlas. 
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